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Breast Cancer Diagnosis Saves More Than One Life 
When Jessica chose Stanford for her breast cancer treatment 

and surgery, she didn’t just save her own life. The medical team at 

Stanford discovered that her cancer was caused by a genetic 

mutation and they found the same genetic risk for early cancer 

in Jessica’s brother. 

“I am completely 

taken care of at 

Stanford by a team, 

all working together 

for my overall benefit.”
— Jessica 

For Jessica, getting a breast cancer diagnosis in her 

thirties came as a shock. Her doctor recommended 

a local surgeon, but Jessica chose Stanford. She did 

extensive research, looking at the background and 

education of multiple breast cancer surgeons in 

the Bay Area.  

“I initially decided I was going to Stanford because 

of Dr. Frederick Dirbas, a breast cancer surgeon,” 

she said. “But I knew that it wasn’t just a surgeon, 

but a team of doctors.” So she extended her 

research to all of the doctors in Stanford’s breast 

cancer program. “I wanted to make sure that I was 

in good hands for all of my care.”

Her first appointment at the Stanford Cancer 

Center confirmed her choice. “It felt like I was 

home,” she said. “They made it very warm and 

welcoming, everyone was very kind. They just go 

above and beyond to take care of their patients.”

A Team of Care
Like all patients who are seen in the Stanford 

Cancer Center, Jessica was treated by a 

multidisciplinary team of specialists that included 

a breast cancer surgeon, an oncologist, a radiation 

oncologist, a radiologist, and a licensed therapist 

for emotional support. In Jessica’s case, a genetic 

counselor also became an integral part of her 

medical team. 

Because of her young age and the nature of her 

cancer, her medical team suspected she might have 

an inherited form of the disease. They referred 

her to the Stanford Cancer Genetics Program for 

specialized testing and counseling. There, she met 

with a genetic counselor, who explained which 

tests were recommended and what the outcomes 

would mean for Jessica and her extended family. 

“Genetic counselors are interpreters of genetic 

information,” said Kerry Kingham, MS, a licensed 

genetic counselor. “We draw a three-generation 

family history, because these things are usually 

inherited from a parent. That means it’s more than 

just your children and siblings and parents who 

could be at risk. It’s grandparents, aunts, uncles, 

cousins, and even more-distant relatives.”

After Jessica tested positive for the BRCA gene 

mutation, which is a known cause for breast 

cancer, Kingham supported her in reaching out 

to her extended family to be tested. While she 

was most worried about her sisters, and other 

female relatives, her brother was found to carry 

the same mutation. Having this knowledge 

allowed Jessica’s medical team to develop a plan 

to help prevent him from developing cancer.

“Knowing has been a blessing, because it’s not 

just for me, it’s for my family as well,” said Jessica. 

“It gives everyone a better sense of awareness of 

what they need to look out for in their own health. 

It will affect generations to come.”

Her oncologist agrees. “It’s wonderful that Jessica 

sees it as an opportunity to save a life,” 

said Allison Kurian, MD, who specializes in 

identifying patients at higher risk of developing 

breast and gynecologic cancers. “It’s an 

opportunity to protect your relatives from 

something that otherwise could be a problem. 

Ultimately, it can give tremendous meaning 

to a person’s own diagnosis when they use it 

to learn something that protects their family.”

Cancer Genetics are a Family Affair
“Testing family members who haven’t had cancer 

is the key to saving lives on a large scale,” said 

Kurian, Director of the Stanford Women’s Clinical 

Cancer Genetics Program. “Cancer genetics is one 

of the few areas of medicine that really treats the 

entire family, not just the patient.” 

Genetic testing is initially conducted to provide 

valuable information to help guide the treatment 

of the patient with cancer and prevent secondary 

cancers in the future. But its untapped potential 

lies in its ability to test unaffected family 

members. Patients seen in the Stanford Cancer 

Genetics Program benefit from a team of scientists 

who home in on risk factors to determine the 

presence of a genetic link to cancers.

“More and more, we’re able to apply this genetic 

test to personalize and understand the genetic 

makeup of an individual’s cancer,” Kurian adds. 

“Sometimes, that leads to very specific treatments, 

sometimes treatments we never would have even 

considered for that kind of cancer, but are relevant 

for that person.” 

“I always felt I was completely taken care of at 

Stanford by a team, all working together for my 

overall benefit,” said Jessica. “Stanford definitely 

helped guide me through every single step of 

the way.”
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The closing of the Tri-Valley’s 
first home-grown venture 
capital fund is imminent.

Tri-Valley Ventures, founded by 
six partners including Greg Hitchan 
and Don Garman, publicly launched 
the fund last December with a goal 
of $10 million.

In an interview, Garman said they 
had been pleasantly surprised by the 
response and the size of the fund. 
They will have about 45 limited 
partners when the fund closes. He 
noted that the money was invested 
without hard-core fundraising.

Last week, Tri-Valley Ventures 
was honored by the Innovation Tri-
Valley Leadership Group with its 
Activator Award. Their goal is to fill 
the venture gap in the valley, which 
has plenty of entrepreneurs building 
businesses by tapping into the great 
talent base here.

One of the six companies they 
have invested in — Unchained Labs 
— was honored last week with a 
Game Changer Award for Pleasan-
ton. Unchained CEO Tim Harkness 
is one of the five founding partners 
of Tri-Valley Ventures and arranged 
for the fund to participate in its 
fourth round of financing. Typically, 
Tri-Valley Ventures would invest in 
the first round.

Garman said the first investments 
were all companies they knew or 
knew the partners. Three of the 
firms were announced publicly in 
December.

• AEYE combines the light detec-
tion and ranging (LIDAR) technol-
ogy for autonomous vehicles with 
deep learning algorithms to provide 
a more reliable vision system for ve-
hicles. It has attracted the attention 
of major automakers.

• Deep Sentinel uses cameras, 
other sensors, computer vision, 
deep learning and artificial intel-
ligence to take security systems for 
homes and neighborhoods to a new 
level.

• Swarm Sales provides sales as a 
service to connect businesses with 
sales specialists to close deals more 
quickly. It is designed to comple-
ment or replace an employee or 
contractor sales group.

In addition to Unchained Labs, 
the fund invested in Startup Genius 
and Actionable Science.

Startup is a platform that guides 
entrepreneurs through the process of 
building their company step-by-step. 

Actionable Science uses artificial in-
telligence to automate business pro-
cesses such as IT, human resources 
and customer service requests. It 
is designed to handle the routine 
actions and inquiries to free up em-
ployees to focus on requests that 
need human interaction.

As Garman, Hitchan and their 
partners have worked through the 
presentations and due diligence 
around the first-round investments, 
they have been impressed by how 
many startups are finding them.

Hitch said they had passed on 
some opportunities because the 
firms were not ready, but he will 
continue to help some of them. He 
shared about a 3D printing firm 
that he’d met with four times and 
decided they were not ready for 
Tri-Valley Ventures yet, but he intro-
duced them to people at Lawrence 
Livermore who are experts in 3D 
manufacturing.

The lab has been working on 3D 
processing with the goal of a ship or 
submarine at sea with the capability 
of manufacturing a replacement part 
while deployed.

Hitch believes that hands-on ef-
fort will help the venture ecosystem 
to grow in the valley. They are stay-
ing busy vetting potential additional 
companies — “the pipeline is full,” 
Hitch said. That process will likely 
run through the second and third 
quarters. They have a goal of placing 
the initial investment by the end of 
this year or the first quarter of 2019.

When Hitch and Garman formed 
Tri-Valley Ventures, they had a social 
goal in addition to a financial one. 
Typically, venture firms make a few 
people very happy financially. Their 
goal was to broaden that so there are 
10 times as many happy folks.

“We want to see lots of paddles 
go up at the benefit auctions for 
our schools, not just a few,” Garman 
said. They believe that will result in 
a much healthier community.

“The mission of Tri-Valley Ven-
tures is a broad, wide tent that 
makes 60-70 families money, not 
just a few,” Garman said. “We want 
to create an ecosystem here for start-
ups. We see the Tri-Valley as the way 
Silicon Valley was 50 years ago.” 

Editor’s note: Journalist Tim Hunt 
has written columns on the Tri-Valley 

community for more than 40 years. His 
“Tim Talk” blog appears twice a week 

at PleasantonWeekly.com. 

TIM TALK
BY TIM HUNT

About the Cover
The Valley Children’s Museum, which has been housed in a mobile trailer 
currently parked at Emerald Glen Park in Dublin, is working to develop a 
permanent home in the new Dublin Crossing Park. Photos courtesy of 
Dahlin Group. Cover design by Doug Young. Vol. XIX, Number 13

Tri-Valley’s first venture 
capital fund set to close

Gina Piper

Better Homes & Gardens Tri-Valley Realty   /   BRE#: 01201349

www.PleasantonRealEstate.com
925.200.0202

845 Division St., Unit D
2 Bed/1.5 Bath, 948 Sq Ft

 183 Anna Maria St.
4 Bed/2 Bath, 1,392 Sq Ft

Downtown Condo Livermore Beauty

 7833 Foothill Knolls Dr
4 Bed/3 Bath, 2,588 Sq Ft

Beautifully updated home in the
Foothill Knolls neighborhood
on a massive 16,000+ sq ft lot

with sparkling pool, sport court
and more!

Coming Next Week

LOCALLY OWNED 

AND OPERATED SINCE 1891

for a free consultation 

or in-home visit call

Burial & Cremation

Celebration of Life 

Services

Reception Facilities

925.846.5624

to view our facilities visit:

www.grahamhitch.com

FD#429
4167 First Street, 

Pleasanton

Deanna Moser

FD #429

Advance Planning 

Made Easy

Vote

•  Assure a safe and reli-
able supply of water

•  Be transparent in setting 
water rates

•  Seek community input 
before making key  
decisions

DENNIS GAMBS
Z o n e  7  W a t e r  B o a r d

As a Civil Engineer and former water resources manager 
at Zone 7, Dennis will use his expertise and experience to:

   For details visit: www.DennisGambsforZone7.com
Paid for by Dennis Gambs for Zone 7 Water Board Committee 2018 ID#1402481

Paid Political Ad

Sign up today at  

PleasantonWeekly.com

Today’s news, 
sports & hot picks
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Streetwise
ASKED AROUND TOWN

Larry McNeil 
Cloud manager

I wake up thinking that the city of Pleasanton should bring 
back the public parklet it had erected on the corner of 
Main Street and West Angela, as well as First Wednesdays. 
Both the parklet and First Wednesdays provided such excel-
lent opportunities for people to congregate and engage 
with one another. 

What are your first couple of thoughts when you wake up every morning? 

Kailey Conrad 
High school student

The moment I wake up I think about whether I’ve 
finished all of my homework that I need to hand in 
for the day. Once I’ve said “Yes!” to myself about 
that question, my mind races on to the next question 
about what I’m going to have for breakfast before I 
head off to school. 

Kelly McNeil 
Sales

Usually my first thought is that I need to feed the cat 
so that she’ll get off of my head. After that, I think 
about how much I love the new Castleridge Trail at the 
Pleasanton Ridge. And then of course I think, “Oh my 
God, what has Trump done now?!”

Dick Edwards
Retired

I think about where I want to take my dog Demi for 
her morning walk. After that, I also think about the 
things I want to accomplish. I enjoy having an agenda, 
a to-do list, and goals every single day. 

Lauren Meltzer 
Legal assistant 

My first thought is usually about what I’m going to make 
my son for breakfast, and what I’m going to send him to 
school with for lunch. After that, I check the traffic situa-
tion and wonder whether I’m going to be late for work. 

Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com

The Pleasanton Weekly is published every Friday by Embarcadero Media, 5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite 100, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566; (925) 600-0840. Mailed at Periodicals Postage Rate, USPS 020407. The Weekly is mailed upon request to 
homes and apartments in Pleasanton. Print subscriptions for businesses or residents of other communities are $60 per 
year or $100 for two years. Go to PleasantonWeekly.com to sign up and for more information.  
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pleasanton Weekly,  
5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566. ©2018 by Embarcadero Media.  
All rights reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited.

—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness

CITY OF 
PLEASANTON

EARTH 
DAY 
CELEBRATION

Creek Clean-Up!
9 a.m. to Noon
Various locations
Ages 7 and up
Registration required.
www.pleasantonfun.com
Registration code 6303

Earth Day Workshops
1-4 p.m.
Pleasanton Library
400 Old Bernal Ave.

  Go Green Initiative
  Plant Doctor
  Home Energy 
Upgrades
  Screening of 

STRAWS

200 Old Bernal Ave.
City Council Chambers

  Bike Commuting Basics

Earth Day Activities
1-4:00 p.m.
Pleasanton Library
400 Old Bernal Ave.

vendors

Activities and vendors

FREE Onsite  
Document Shredding
1-4:00 p.m.
Pleasanton Civic Center - 
123 Main St.
(Enter driveway on Bernal Ave. 
between Main St. and Police 
Department)

    Maximum of 3 banker  
boxes per car.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22

For additional information, please contact Becky Hopkins at 925-931-5009 or bhopkins@cityofpleasanton.gov,  
or go to www.cityofpleasantonca.gov
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Newsfront
Earth Day
 The city of Pleasanton is com-
memorating Earth Day on Sun-
day with a daylong celebration 
at the Civic Center complex at 
200 Old Bernal Ave. 
 The event, aimed at promot-
ing green living, will begin with 
a creek and park cleanup at 
various locations across the city, 
open to anyone 7 years old or 
older. Register at www.pleasan-
tonfun.com (code 6303).
 Then several educational pre-
sentations and workshops will 
run at the Pleasanton Public 
Library from 1-4 p.m., includ-
ing talks on the Go Green Initia-
tive, home energy upgrades and 
gardening as well as a screening 
of the documentary “Straws.” 
Recycling resources and kids’ 
activities will be held on the 
library outdoor patios. 
 There will also be free onsite 
document shredding at City Hall 
(up to three banker boxes per 
car), a bike commuting basics 
workshop by Bike East Bay from 
1-2 p.m. (register at https://bit.
ly/2f1V4Gx) and a pedestrian 
safety course by Alameda Coun-
ty Safe Routes to School.  

Vote on lookalikes
 The entries are in for the 
2017 Mother-Daughter Looka-
like Contest, and the Pleasan-
ton Weekly staff has whittled 
them down to eight pairs of 
finalists. Go to www.Pleasan-
tonWeekly.com to vote for the 
mother and daughter that you 
think most closely resemble 
each other.
 Voting runs through next 
Wednesday. First-place prize 
is four tickets to the Alameda 
County Fair and $50 cash; sec-
ond-place prize is two fair tick-
ets and $25 cash. The winners 
will be featured in the May 11 
print edition.

Art, wine and songs
 Singer-songwriter James Bacon 
will perform at “Art & Wine In-
tertwined” from 1:30-4:30 p.m. 
Saturday inside the Gallery at the 
Bankhead Theater in Livermore.
 Bacon, a former staff writer 
for 20th Century Fox, United 
Artists and CBS, now performs 
as Another Ideaman. Beginning 
at 1:30 p.m., he will perform 
an afternoon concert of songs, 
stories and sharing his wry ob-
servations on life.
 The event will include casual 
wine-tasting with offerings from 
Murrietta’s Well, Elliston Vine-
yards and Wood Family Vine-
yards. Admission to the event is 
free, but tastings are $2 each or 
three tastes for $5.
 The art on display is Law-
rence Livermore National Labo-
ratory’s “The Art of Science,” 
which demonstrates the artistic 
beauty to be found in images 
taken at the atomic level. 

DIGEST

BY JEREMY WALSH

Developers wanting to build 
in Pleasanton’s new John-
son Drive Economic Devel-

opment Zone near the I-580/I-680 
interchange now know what extra 
transportation fee they’ll have to pay.
 The City Council on Tuesday en-
dorsed the rate schedule for the new 
JDEDZ transportation fee, which 
will be charged to developers of the 
JDEDZ to help the city recoup up to 
$8.4 million for road improvements 
on track to be paid in advance by 
the city and retail giant Costco, 
which is expected to anchor the 
area’s new commercial center.

 Council members all agreed with 
the staff-recommended fee struc-
ture, which represents the final 
major policy decision related to the 
new JDEDZ — but their discus-
sion Tuesday occurred with one 
fewer member than expected after 
Councilwoman Karla Brown’s sur-
prise recusal, announcing she owns 
Costco stock in a retirement fund.
 It was a moment of deja vu for 
the city in its years-long discus-
sion over the JDEDZ and a poten-
tial Costco in Pleasanton. Mayor 
Jerry Thorne stepped down from 
the JDEDZ consideration process 
months into the debate in July 

2016 after revealing his retirement 
fund included Costco stock.
 Thorne soon sold the stock but 
has continued to recuse himself 
from all JDEDZ discussions, saying 
he wanted to avoid the perception 
of conflict — despite advice from 
the city attorney and the Fair Po-
litical Practices Commission that 
he could legally participate after 
selling the Costco stock. The mayor 
did not take part in Tuesday night’s 
fee debate.
 As for Brown, she said she 
learned two months ago that her 
401(k) account acquired $2,900 
worth of Costco stock in October, 

a discovery she made while filling 
out her annual financial disclo-
sure forms for the FPPC back in 
February. 
 “It was acquired through a third-
party investment firm that I hold, 
and I did not ask to acquire the 
Costco stock,” the second-term 
councilwoman announced during 
Tuesday’s meeting. “I also will fol-
low the FPPC guidelines and our 
city attorney and step out of the 
room for all decisions for the year 
2018 regarding Costco.”
 “Welcome to the club,” Thorne 

City Council supports proposed rates  
for JDEDZ transportation fee

Councilwoman Brown steps down from discussion after announcing she owns Costco stock

‘Rock of 
Ages’ at 

Firehouse
Pacific Coast Rep to 

deliver energetic tribute 
to classic rock

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 Pacific Coast Repertory Theatre 
will be rockin’ the Firehouse Arts 
Center with its latest production, 
“Rock of Ages,” opening April 28 
and running through May 13.
 The jukebox musical by Chris 
D’Arienzo takes place at the end of 
the big, bad 1980s in Hollywood, 
built around the classic rock songs 
from the famous metal bands of the 
decade. The show features songs 
from Styx, Journey, Bon Jovi, Pat 
Benatar, Twisted Sister, Steve Perry, 
Poison and Europe among others.
 There is a storyline, too, with 
rock star Stacee Jax (played by 
Equity actor James Royce Edwards) 
performing at Sunset Strip’s last 
legendary venue, where scantily 
clad groupies line up in admira-
tion. Aspiring rock star Drew (Ka-
mren Mahaney) longs to take the 
stage to win the heart of small-
town girl Sherrie (Lizzie Moss), 
but it is all interrupted by German 
developers who want to turn the 
Strip into yet another strip mall.
 “Rock of Ages,” first performed 
in 2005 and nominated for a Tony 
Award for Best Musical, is a big, 
brash tribute to classic rock, gritty 
glamour and the rough energy of 
the Sunset Strip. Professional direc-
tor Jasen Jeffrey is directing, team-
ing up with music director Pat Parr 
and choreographer Nicole Helfer. 

BY ERIKA ALVERO

 Juan Castro Jr. likes to say he’s 
part of the furniture at Pleasanton 
Unified. After all, the 48-year-old 
groundskeeper has been in the 
district for 40 years altogether — 
both as an employee and as a 
student.
 “Anything I’m going to get into, 
I’m usually going to be in it for 
the long haul,” Castro said during 
a recent interview. “I laughed just 
the other day thinking about this 
— the only thing I’ve been doing 
longer than coming here, is going 
to the same place to get my hair 
cut.”
 This dedication is one reason he 
was selected as the district’s Clas-
sified Employee of the Year this 
spring. And Castro recently found 
out that he is one of five winners 

of the Alameda County Office of 
Education’s Classified Employee of 
the Year contest, earning him a 
spot in the statewide competition 
as well.
 “Juan Castro is an extremely 
positive person — always upbeat 
and eager to help,” said Myla 
Grasso, the district’s director of 
operations, who nominated him 
this year for the award. “He brings 
solutions to issues and has the 
safety and security of students and 
staff at the heart of all the work he 
does.”
 Castro’s PUSD journey began at 
Pleasanton Elementary School, a 
K-8 school that once stood at the 
current site of the district office. 
 His parents were also longtime 
district employees, with his moth-
er putting in 30 years and his 

father 24 — at the times of each 
of their respective retirements, his 
mother was a campus monitor at 
Pleasanton Middle School and his 
father was head custodian at Har-
vest Park.
 After kindergarten at Pleasanton 
Elementary, he then transferred 
to Valley View Elementary, before 
returning to Pleasanton Elemen-
tary for sixth and seventh grade. 
At that point, the school closed, 
and he and his fellow classmates 
were “shipped” — as he said — to 
Harvest Park to conclude their 
middle school years. He graduated 
from Amador Valley High School 
in 1988.
 While a student at Amador, 
he participated in the regional 

Classified Employee of the Year
PUSD groundskeeper Castro among Alameda County winners

ERIKA ALVERO

Longtime Pleasanton schools groundskeeper Juan Castro Jr., fresh off winning PUSD Classified Employee of the 
Year, recently advances to the state competition after being named an Alameda County Classified Employee of 
the Year.  

See COUNCIL on Page 8

See AWARD on Page 8 See ‘ROCK OF AGES’ on Page 7
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NEWSFRONT

For 60 years the volunteers of the ValleyCare Auxiliary have unselfishly given their time and 

talent for the patients, visitors and staff of Stanford Health Care - ValleyCare. We are proud 

of the men, women and young adults who have come to symbolize the compassion of our 

community. That’s why honoring them during National Volunteer Week is so important. 

What our volunteers give us is immeasurable. A gift even a million thanks can’t repay.

If you would like to join this special group of volunteers,  

please call 925-734-3368 or visit www.valleycare.com/auxiliary.

ValleyCare Auxiliary
Celebrating 60 Years of Service

1958–2018

BY ERIKA ALVERO

 Anyone who has taken a school 
bus — or any bus for that matter 
— is well-acquainted with the un-
predictable schedules of that mode 
of transportation.
 This unpredictability served as 
the inspiration for Dublin High 
sophomore Liam O’Flynn’s bus 
tracking app. The “Tri-Valley Buses” 
app allows local residents to track 
the progress of Wheels and Rapid 
buses on their smartphones.
 “There would be times when the 
bus would show up late,” O’Flynn 
said, leading to “obviously negative 
repercussions.” 
 “Then I’d have to contact my 
parents or grab my bike and quickly 
bike to school.”
 So the coding enthusiast decided 
it would become his next project.
 O’Flynn started coding in earnest 
in fourth grade, when he wrote his 
first program in Java — an address 
book. He took some foundational 
coding classes and his father’s own 
technological career helped spur his 
interest, but he was mostly self-
taught, the teen said. 
 What continues to draw him to 
coding is how it allows him to tackle 

problems he confronts in everyday 
life.
 “One thing that really appealed 
to me about coding is that every-
body has the ability to solve every-
day problems with applications,” 
he said. Everyday problems such as 
bus arrival times and scheduling.
 The Livermore Amador Val-
ley Transit Authority (LAVTA) al-
ready has a bus-tracking website, 
but O’Flynn said it was difficult to 
use on mobile devices, particularly 
when considering that many bus-
riders would need to access it via 
their phones while in-transit.
 “A website in this day and age isn’t 
the most accessible,” O’Flynn said.

 So to craft the app, he reverse-
engineered the website’s code. Using 
LAVTA’s “General Transit Feed Spec-
ification Realtime data” (data gath-
ered from transit systems that is also 
used by Google Maps), he converted 
the information into language read-
able by mobile devices. 
 He began working on it as a fresh-
man late October 2016 and ironed 
out a few glitches the following 
month — the last Android update 
was made on Nov. 21, 2016.
 In order to use the app, a user can 
choose a specific Wheels or Rapid 
route, and a map will display every 
bus stop on the route and the loca-
tion of every bus traveling on the 
route. After tapping a particular bus 
icon, the app will give the viewer 
the vehicle number, direction of 
travel and on-time status.
 The free-to-download app now 
has almost 200 downloads by An-
droid users, and nearly 300 by iOS 
users (75 this month after Wheels 
put out a press release about the 
app, his dad Paul O’Flynn said). 
He himself uses it every day as he 
heads out to school, and his friends 
that use it have reported timely 
success. 

Dublin sophomore creates  
bus-tracking app

‘Tri-Valley Buses’ helps riders watch Wheels, Rapid bus times

BY JEREMY WALSH

 The city’s pilot program to try 
out a parklet downtown came to 
an early end this month thanks to 
a hit-and-run driver. 
 The parklet — a prefabricated 
deck to provide an outdoor seat-
ing area open to the public — had 
been in place since last July, in-
stalled by the city atop two street-
side parking spots on the north 
side of West Angela Street next to 
the former Cafe Main building.
 The idea was to leave the parklet 
in place for one year while city 
officials studied how much it was 
used and whether residents, visi-
tors and businesses enjoyed having 
it there. 
 But they had to remove it several 
months early after a pickup truck 
struck the parklet and damaged 
its railing April 5. The parklet 
unit was placed in storage while 
the furniture and planters were  
undamaged and moved for use at 
other city facilities, according to 
city planning manager Ellen Clark.
 City staff plans to hold a discus-
sion with the City Council this 

summer about whether the parklet 
should be repaired and reinstalled 
downtown, Clark said. 
 The parklet, along with a bi-
cycle parking corral across West 
Angela Street next to Peet’s, were 
envisioned as a year-long pilot pro-
gram to gauge the effectiveness 
of adding such public amenities 
downtown. Their combined price-
tag was $31,850. 
 In the meantime, Pleasanton 
police are looking into the crash, 
which occurred around 10:15 p.m. 
April 5, according to Shannon Rev-
el-Whitaker, community services 
officer.
 The driver of a pickup truck 
turning right from Main Street onto 
West Angela Street crashed into the 
parklet, and then while speeding 
away, the driver hit another vehicle 
in the area, Revel-Whitaker said. 
The driver remains at-large. 
 The truck was described as a 
full-size, four-door truck — either 
white or silver, possibly Ford or 
Toyota. Anyone with information 
about the incident can call police 
at 931-5100. 

Downtown parklet 
damaged in hit-and-run

Seating area removed after crash;  
driver remains at-large

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Liam O’Flynn, teen developer of “Tri-
Valley Buses” app. 
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The Pleasanton Weekly earned 
two awards and four more recogni-
tions for its coverage during 2017 
when the California News Publish-
ers Association handed out its an-
nual California Journalism Awards 
last Saturday in Sonoma.

CNPA judges awarded the Week-
ly second place for the “Your Mus-
lim Neighbor” cover story and third 
place for ongoing coverage of the 
Verona Reach creek erosion, plus 
named the paper among the top-
five finalists statewide in four other 
categories — including for the first 
time ever, General Excellence.  

Journalists from states outside 
of California selected the winners 
of the annual competition from 
among daily, weekly and school 
newspapers out of thousands of 
entries. The Pleasanton Weekly 
competed in the “Weeklies 11,001-
25,000” circulation division — ex-
cept for the Online General Excel-
lence category, which was 11,001 
and over.  

Leading the way for the Week-
ly was “Your Muslim Neighbor,” 
which earned second-place in the 
Feature Story category. 

The Sept. 8, 2017 cover story 
by first-year reporter Erika Alvero 
spotlighted the Pleasanton Muslim 
Community Center’s “Your Muslim 
Neighbor” panels that aim to de-
bunk misconceptions about Islam 
and to allow nearby fellow resi-
dents to get to know the local Mus-
lim community.

One CNPA judge described the 
article as “a vital story for com-
munities, well-told and with an 
outstanding print layout.”

The Weekly earned third place in 
Coverage of Local Government for 
reporter Julia (Reis) Brown’s 2017 
coverage of the Verona Reach creek 
erosion, damage to residential 
properties and the Zone 7 Water 
Agency’s response.

One CNPA judge lauded the 
Verona Reach series, saying “(it) 
shows how bureaucratic red tape 

literally leaves homeowners hang-
ing for solutions as the bank behind 
their homes crumbles. Good job 
showing the growing frustration.”
 In a first for the paper, the 
Pleasanton Weekly was a top-5 
finalist across the state for the 
top prize: General Excellence. The 
Weekly’s entry featured five print 
editions for the award, highlighted 
by the Oct. 6, 2017 edition with 
the comprehensive “BART to Liver-
more” cover story by editor Jeremy 
Walsh. 
 The judges’ comments for that 
award included, “The Pleasanton 
Weekly is a very good read with 
a nice mix of stories (news, enter-
tainment, sports and a well-report-
ed, in-depth cover story).”
 Claiming the General Excel-
lence award was the Weekly’s sister 
paper, the Mountain View Voice. 
 The Weekly was also named a 
finalist for Online General Excel-
lence for continuous coverage on 
PleasantonWeekly.com.
 The CNPA judges singled out the 
Weekly again for Coverage of Local 
Government, this time as a finalist 
for reporting by Brown and Walsh 

on the Pleasanton Unified School 
District’s superintendent situation 
in 2017. 
 The year started with the abrupt, 
unexplained firing of then-Super-
intendent Rick Rubino, followed 
by revelations about Rubino’s ter-
mination, and then continued into 
the school board’s search for a new 
leader and ultimately the hiring of 
current Superintendent David Ha-
glund from Santa Ana. 
 Lastly, the Weekly earned a final-
ist placement in Profile Story for 
Brown’s June 9, 2017 cover story 
“An American classic” highlighting 
Pleasanton resident Miguel Jara, 
owner of San Francisco’s famed 
La Taqueria restaurant who won 
a James Beard Award earlier in the 
year. 
 “The CNPA awards are a testa-
ment to the hard work and dedica-
tion of the Weekly’s editorial team, 
as well as our design and produc-
tion staffs, to provide high-quality 
newspaper coverage for our com-
munity,” said Gina Channell, pub-
lisher of the Pleasanton Weekly and 
president of Embarcadero Media 
Group’s East Bay Division. 

Weekly earns high marks  
in statewide contest
Finalist in General Excellence for first time;  

judges single out ‘Your Muslim Neighbor’ feature

NEWSFRONT

The City of Pleasanton and Zone 7 are Hosting 

DIY WATER-WISE  
LANDSCAPING WORKSHOP

Sunday, April 29, 2018 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 

At the Pleasanton Public Library, 400 Old Bernal Ave.

FEATURING:

garden.

appropriate plants.  
Provided by Western  
Garden Nursery

 
Guest presenter: Local Landscape Designer, Kat Weiss

Join us for this FREE  
 

 
 

 

RSVP required since space is limited.  
Sign up now by calling 925-931-5531 or email 
waterconservation@cityofpleasantonca.gov.

PleasantonWaterConservation.com Zone7Water.comTo explore more about Pleasanton, 
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov

WEEKLY MEETING NOTICES
Planning Commission

Wednesday, April 25, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
•  PUD-125, Carpenter’s Training Center 

Application for Planned Unit Development (PUD) development plan 
approval to demolish an existing 67,000-square-foot building and 
construct a new 87,000-square-foot two-story Carpenter’s Training 
Center with associated site improvements located at 2350 Santa 
Rita Road.  Zoning for the property is PUD-O/C-C (Planned Unit 

•   P16-0883 and P16-0288, Chabad of the Tri-Valley 
Applications for Conditional Use Permit and Design Review approvals 
to operate a religious institution with a childcare facility/preschool and 

3370 Hopyard Road. Zoning for the property is RM-2,500 (Multi-
Family Residential) District.

Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Committee

Monday, April 23, 2018 at 6:45 pm
Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd
•  Draft Trails Master Plan Review
Downtown Specific Plan Update Task Force Meeting

Tuesday, April 24, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue

For more information, please visit PTownDTown.org. If you have any 
questions, please contact Shweta Bonn, Senior Planner, via phone at 
(925) 931-5611 or via email at SBonn@cityofpleasantonca.gov.

AARON HELMERS

Classic English comedy
Amador Valley High drama students will present “The Importance of Being 
Earnest” in their production of the Oscar Wilde classic next weekend in the 
school’s multipurpose room. Exploring what is important in Victorian so-
ciety are (left to right) Natalya Ribovich as Cecily, Donovan Napoli as Jack 
and Summer Andrea as Gwendolen. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. April 27-28. 
Donations will be accepted at the door. 

Artistic director is David Judson.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays and 

Saturdays; at 2 p.m. Sundays; with 
a Saturday matinee at 2 p.m., May 
12. A special presentation, “Inside 
the Show,” with the actors onstage 
talking with the audience, will take 
place following the Sunday matinee 
on April 29.

Tickets are $19-$41, available at 
www.firehousearts.org, by calling 
931-4848 or at the theater box of-
fice, 4444 Railroad Ave. 

‘ROCK OF AGES’
Continued from Page 5
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Mrs. John W. Edney Jr. of 
Pleasanton Ca, surrounded by 
her family passed away on March 
30, 2018. 

M. Carol Edney was born in 
Needham, Ma. to Elizabeth and 
Scott Fader. Carol’s achievements 
in life were numerous, but she will 
be forever remembered as loving 
wife of 62 years, a fierce mother 
of 6, and a stern and respected 
elementary school teacher. Carol 
was preceded in death by her 5 
siblings, her eldest son David, 
and her grandson J. Casey Mack.

She is survived by her beloved husband and of 62 years John 
“Jack” W. Edney and her 5 courageous children, 10 amazing 
grandchildren and 2 energetic great grandchildren.

A memorial service is to be held at the Veterans Hall of 
Pleasanton, CA on April 29th at 1 PM.

In place of flowers please make donations to the ARNOLD 
RIM TRAIL ASSOCIATION or Marylin Avenue School 
STEAM LAB of Livermore, CA or First Candle and CJ 
Foundation for SIDS.

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Marjorie Carol Edney
October 27, 1932 – March 30, 2018

Long time Pleasanton resident, 
Mary Chilton Potts Barlow, made 
The Inevitable Transition on January 
17, 2018. “Chilli,” as she was known 
to friends and acquaintances, 
made the transition peacefully and 
gracefully, surrounded by the love 
and presence of her children and 
two generations of family. 

Chilli was born in Harlingen, 
Texas and graduated from Texas 
State College for Women. She taught 
school in Fort Worth TX, Boulder 
CO and then settled at James 
Madison in San Leandro, where she met her future husband, Bud. 
She was blessed with stepdaughters Belinda and Vivian. In 1965, 
they settled in rural Pleasanton with the births of Keith and Craig.

There, Chilli taught cooking and sewing for 4-H, she raised 
chickens and geese and she was a substitute teacher.

She was a founding member of the Tri-Valley chapter of the 
National Organization for Women, served on the board at 
Planned Parenthood and marched in various protests in support 
of social justice. She was the campaign manager for candidates in 
several local and county elections.

Over the years, Chilli and Bud hosted exchange students and 
they were involved with the Pleasanton-Tulancingo Sister City 
activities. They traveled to Mexico several times. Later, they took 
a tour of Chinese railroads.

Chilli was a Booklegger and did library outreach in the 
schools. She was also a book consultant at Goodenough Books in 
Livermore.

She was a long-time member of the Unitarian Universalist 
Church in Livermore. She sat on committees, taught Sunday 
School classes, led the church board as president and sang in the 
choir.

Chilli was preceded in death by her husband, Bud, and her 
sister, Judith. She is survived by her children, Belinda (Kevin 
Burns) of Sonora and Vivian of Sacramento, Keith (Michele 
Davis) of Pleasanton and Craig of Vallejo, nine grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Memorial services are scheduled for April 21 at 2pm at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church in Livermore.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be made 
to: Unitarian Universalist Church in Livermore, 1893 North 
Vasco Road, Livermore, CA 94550 or Hope Hospice, 6377 Clark 
Avenue, Suite 100, Dublin, CA 94568-3024 or to a social cause of 
your choice.

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Mary Chilton “Chilli” Potts Barlow
October 2, 1929 – January 17, 2018

occupational program (ROP), where 
he learned, among other things, to 
climb trees using a harness, a skill 
that serves him well to this day.
 After graduating from Amador, 
Castro went to Ohlone College for 
a year, and then went to work full-
time for a local grocery store he had 
worked for through middle and high 
school. For a year and a half, he was 
one of the store’s owners.
 “I had a partner who wasn’t play-
ing fair, so I got out, took a few 
months off,” Castro said. “Started 
working here in the summer of ‘91 
as a sub, and quickly just got into it 
and ran with it.”
 He’s been with PUSD ever since.
 There is no such thing as an 
average day on the job, he said. Of 
the total five men in the grounds 
department, two are permanently 
stationed at Amador and Foothill 
high schools, respectively, while the 
other three are floating as part of 
the mobile crew, including Castro. 

(“Every campus is my campus,” he 
says.)
 As the senior member of his 
department, his primary focus is 
mowing the district’s large fields, but 
when a grounds-related emergency 
arises, he’s the first call. Some days, 
he might be chopping the limbs off 
a downed tree, other days he’s con-
fronting a water main leak.
 Animals feature prominently in 
Castro’s work too. He’s dealt with 
deer, rabbit infestations, snakes and 
skunks — several years ago he was 
sent out to search for a mountain 
lion after a sighting near Vintage Hills 
Elementary.
 Castro does get to interact with 
students from time to time, from ca-
sual banter to helping out with class 
garden projects.
 He remembers once being called 
in to Walnut Grove Elementary to 
deal with some “widowmakers” — 
precariously poised dead tree limbs, 
so-dubbed for their dangerous po-
tentials should they fall. He shim-
mied up the tree using a harness, and 
when he looked down, two classes 

of students were gathered below, 
watching him operate.
 He gave them a show, flipping 
upside down in his harness — along 
with a safety talk and cross-section 
disks from the branches so the teach-
ers could count tree rings with their 
students.
 His job is at times necessarily 
messy, but he laughs when he’s fixing 
a water main break and passersby 
wrinkle their noses at the muddy 
process.
 “I’m playing in the mud,” he said. 
“Who would’ve thought, I can grow 
up and get a job playing in the mud?”
 Further cementing his place in 
the district, in 2009 he married a 
seventh-grade teacher from Harvest 
Park Middle School. They met after 
65 pine trees had been removed from 
Pleasanton Middle School, and Cas-
tro was bringing firewood from the 
downed trees to those who wanted 
it, including Laura Heston.
 A year and a half later, they started 
dating, and three years after that they 
got married — their wedding’s theme 
was “a match made in firewood.”
 The announcement of the PUSD 
award was a complete surprise, Cas-
tro said — he was fixing a water 
main break when Grasso called him 
and the other groundskeepers in 
for a special meeting. This year, the 
nominations had been kept under 
wraps, and he had had no inkling of 
his selection. He was officially hon-
ored at the March 13 school board 
meeting.
 And in early April, the Alam-
eda County Office of Education an-
nounced that Castro was one of 
its five Classified Employees of the 
Year who will now move on to the 
statewide competition. The Califor-
nia winners will be named sometime 
this month.
 “I’m dedicated,” Castro said. “I’ve 
been here a long time, I’m always 
looking at the best interests for the 
school district, and I’m always trying 
to figure out whatever I can do, and 
make it better.” 

AWARD
Continued from Page 5

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Cultural identity and faith
The Harrington Gallery in the Firehouse Arts Center has two complex, large-
format paintings by Brazilian-American artist Talita Suassuna on display 
through May 9 in the Grand Atrium Lobby. Thematic elements include rela-
tionships between cultural identity and faith. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays to Fridays and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at 4444 Railroad Ave.

quipped before both walked out 
of the council chamber, allowing 
their three colleagues to begin the 
JDEDZ fee discussion.
 Before discovering her Costco 
stock, Brown took part in sev-
eral council votes and discussions 
on the JDEDZ, including the 4-0 
decision in December to approve 
rezoning 12 parcels along Johnson 
Drive and Commerce Circle to for-
mally establish the JDEDZ.
 In the nearly five months since 
the JDEDZ was approved, no proj-
ect applications have been filed 
with the city to develop there, al-
though city officials expect Costco 
and the two hotels will be built first. 
 Central to the JDEDZ proposal 
was an agreement between Costco 
and the city to pay for an estimated 
$21.47 million roadwork needed 
to accommodate traffic increases 
from the new warehouse store, 

plus hotels and other retail uses 
expected to arrive.
 To cover design and construc-
tion costs, the financing deal with 
Costco calls for $6.4 million to 
be paid by city traffic impact fee 
reserves and $6,785,000 in a cash 
payment from Costco as part of its 
developer fee package.
 The third piece sees Costco front 
the city $6,785,000 in cash for the 
infrastructure work and the city 
repay the money with 40% of the 
sales tax revenue generated by the 
Costco until the debt is repaid, 
with the balance subject to 1.5% 
annual interest.
 To make sure other JDEDZ de-
velopers repay their share of the 
public infrastructure work, the city 
decided to create a JDEDZ trans-
portation fee — payments of which 
the city plans to use to pay down 
its debt to Costco.
 Those developers will have to 
pay fees of $28.28 per square foot 
for retail, $13.70 per square foot 

for hotels and $13.46 per square 
foot for office uses for all new de-
velopment within JDEDZ, which 
includes vacant and occupied land, 
according to the fee schedule sup-
ported by the council Tuesday. 
 The fee would not be charged 
to Costco nor to current busi-
nesses in the JDEDZ or to owners 
who redevelop their JDEDZ parcel 
in line with its existing land-use. 
Businesses already operating on 
the land rezoned into the JDEDZ 
are protected by grandfathering 
provisions.
 The JDEDZ transportation fee 
approval includes an ordinance to 
amend the municipal code to es-
tablish the JDEDZ fee and a resolu-
tion amending the city’s master fee 
schedule to add the new fee.
 The resolution was approved 
Tuesday, but the proposed ordi-
nance needs to return for a sec-
ond reading, likely May 1. The 
fee would then take effect 60 days 
later. 

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 5
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The Pleasanton Police Department made 
the following information available. 

April 11
Burglary

 5:18 p.m. on the 1300 block of 
Brookline Loop

 7:30 p.m. on the 1000 block of 
Rutledge Place

 10:34 p.m. on the 6600 block of Koll 
Center Parkway

Theft

 1:22 p.m., 6000 block of Johnson 
Drive; shoplifting

 2:27 p.m. on the 3600 block of 
Valenza Way

 3:29 p.m., 5200 block of Hopyard 
Road; shoplifting

April 10
Theft

 5:01 a.m., 4000 block of Rockingham 
Drive; auto theft

 6:57 a.m., 7000 block of Johnson 
Drive; theft from auto

 8:25 a.m., 3000 block of Tonopah 
Circle; auto theft

 1:11 p.m. on the 4500 block of 
Hopyard Road

 6:45 p.m., 3500 block of Ballantyne 
Drive; theft from auto

 7:38 p.m., 1500 block of East Gate 
Way; theft from auto

Burglary

 12:12 p.m. on the 3100 block of 
Valley Avenue

Drug violation

 9:01 a.m. on the 4100 block of 
Crisfield Lane 

April 9
Assault/battery

 8:11 p.m. on the 5600 block of 
Owens Drive

Theft

 6:17 a.m., 4300 block of Valley 
Avenue; auto theft

 11:16 a.m., 5900 block of Stoneridge 
Mall Road; theft from auto

 4:21 p.m., 4500 block of Chabot 
Drive; auto theft

 6:33 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge 
Mall Road; shoplifting

 7:38 p.m., 2000 block of Eilene Drive; 
auto theft

Domestic battery

 7:12 p.m. on Vineyard Avenue

Graffiti

 3:25 p.m. on the 200 block of Birch 
Creek Drive

DUI

 2:01 p.m. at Stoneridge Drive and 
Stoneridge Mall Road

Vandalism

 1:54 p.m. on the 3200 block of West 
Lagoon Road

Drug violation

 10:16 a.m. on the 2500 block of 
Stanley Boulevard

Robbery

 1:16 a.m. on the 4300 block of Valley 
Avenue

April 8
Assault/battery

 9:42 a.m. on the 6100 block of Alvord 
Way

 8:25 p.m. on the 4200 block of First 
Street

Burglary

 5:17 p.m. on the 6600 block of Via 
San Blas

Fraud

 3:49 p.m. on the 5500 block of 
Johnson Drive

Shoplifting

 1:35 p.m. on the 1300 block of 
Stoneridge Mall Road

Drug violation

 6:10 a.m. on the 4100 block of 
Stanley Boulevard

 9:08 a.m. at Moller Ranch Drive and 
Highcrest Court 

Trespass/prowling

 8:55 a.m. on the 4100 block of Mohr 
Avenue

POLICE REPORT
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It’s time once again to vote 
for your favorite spots to 
eat, drink, shop and play 

in Pleasanton. We have hun-
dreds of Pleasanton places and 
businesses listed in dozens of 
categories on the online bal-
lot at PleasantonWeekly.com/
readers_choice. 

The 2018 contest, which 
opened Monday, is fun for read-
ers and businesses, but it is 
also a good opportunity to raise 
awareness of the variety of lo-
cally owned businesses that 

operate here in Pleasanton. As 
we have written many times be-
fore, support of local businesses 
and our neighbors who own 
and manage them is crucial to 
keep our community thriving. 
 Since we are also a local busi-
ness, please take note of the 
businesses that support us, par-
ticularly those asking you to 
vote for them on the online 
ballot page and in the paper. 
 Winning a Pleasanton Week-
ly Readers’ Choice award is not 
only a boost to the merchant’s 

ego but to the business as well; 
many people look to our win-
ners list to find the crowd fa-
vorites in food and restaurants, 
most respected professionals 
and service providers, and the 
best place to hang out, have 
fun, see and be seen. That’s why 
competition can get fierce. 
 In 2016, the 10th anniversary 
of the contest, we started a Hall 
of Fame for businesses that won 
in a category for five consecu-
tive years. This took them out 
of the competition for two years 
and gave them a special place of 
honor in the winners’ edition, as 
well as other perks reserved only 
for these well-loved businesses. 
The inaugural Hall of Famers 

are now back in competition, 
but look for the current Hall of 
Fame businesses highlighted at 
the top of their categories. 
 As in the past 12 contests, 
you need to vote in at least five 
categories. If your favorite is 
not on the ballot, please write 
in your choice. After enough 
write-ins, the business will be 
added to the list.
 The contest runs through 
midnight Sunday, May 20. The 
most important step in the vot-
ing process is to verify the ballot 
by responding to the confirma-
tion email. There is only one 
vote allowed per person and we 
only count verified ballots. 
 We’ll announce the winners 
in print and online June 29. 
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ACE Capital Group is the only premier Land Investment company that offers you  

Louis Zimmerle 
Director of Sales 
CalBRE #01922190 

L i Zi l

Saturday, April 21, 2018 2:00PM - 4:00PM
Rosewood Commons Center — Diablo Room 
4400 Rosewood Drive Pleasanton, CA 94588 
(Just off Fwy exit Hacienda Drive to Owens Drive)  

For more information, call Penny at 1 (925) 998-2267 

Over 40 years of experience in proven, safe,  
and secure premium California land investments  
with historically high ROI (return on investment). 

An opportunity to rollover your underperforming  
retirement accounts, savings, and IRA / 401(k)  
funds into extremely profitable California pre- 
developed land strategically located in the  
direct path of massive population growth. 

Penny Reid 
Land Investment 

Consultant 

Readers’ Choice 2018
Contest raises awareness,  

importance of local businesses

Vote Gambs for Zone 7

 A recent survey concluded 55% 
of residents don’t know the physi-
cal source their water source. When 
asked what most concerns Tri-Valley 
residents, their water worries were 
only surpassed by traffic in magni-
tude of concern.

It seems clear Zone 7’s attempts at 
“outreach” are failing miserably and 
cities perform only marginally better.
 The June 5 ballot allows residents 
to choose four of seven board mem-
bers. While continuity is an impor-
tant factor to a smooth operations, 
our current board members have 
become complacent. Key decisions 
are made by the general manager and 
staff, rather than set by the board di-
recting them. That must be corrected.
 A challenger starts off with a 
$4,000 disadvantage, as the ballot 
statement is required for voters to be-
come familiar, but incumbents often 
waive the statement.  

Of the five people vying for seats, 
two are non-incumbents. One has 
lifetime experience in the water in-
dustry as an engineer. He has faced 
the complex issues of fulfilling the 
dual mission of Zone 7:  furnish-
ing reliable supplies of water to the 
240,000 valley residents, and protect-
ing people and properties from flood 
damage in times of winter storms.

I’ll be voting for Dennis Gambs on 
June 5, and I urge you to follow Zone 
7 closely. Subscribe to their newsletter 
at www.zone7.com. Learn how rates 
are determined, and how sensible 
rates can be maintained. Demand 
timely communications from Zone 
7. Only then will we be able to keep 
our heads above water — bad pun 
intended.

—Linda Kelly,
Citizens for Sensible Water Rates Zone 7
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CritterCamp
2018

Whether you’re curious about cats
or dedicated to dogs, join us this summer!

Our hands-on humane adventure  
   teaches kindness, compassion,

& responsible pet care for kids ages 6-15.
Leadership opportunities for ages 15-17 also available.

Now Enrolling!    ValleyHumane.org

REGISTER 
ONLINE 
TODAY!

3670 Nevada St,  
Pleasanton, CA 94566  

(925) 426-8656

BY RYAN J. DEGAN

After nearly 20 years of moving from 
location to location, the Valley Chil-
dren’s Museum is looking to leave its 

nomadic ways behind and establish a perma-
nent, non-mobile home in Dublin. 

The museum’s Board of Directors is cur-
rently campaigning to raise enough funds 
to help build the museum, and organizers 
need to collect at least $1.5 million by July 
in order to keep the project alive.

“2018 marks a critical year for this endeav-
or: to build a children’s museum that brings 
together today’s young learners and the many 
cultural attributes of the Tri-Valley,” said San 
Ramon City Councilman Harry Sachs, who 
sits on the museum board.

The Valley Children’s Museum (VCM) was 
founded in 1999 when a group of parents 
and educators introduced it as an exhibit at a 
local children’s fair in Livermore. 

By 2006, VCM volunteers were able to 
purchase their current educational trailer, 
but it wasn’t until 2011 that the portable 
museum found its home at Emerald Glen 
Park in Dublin. Since then, an estimated 
4,000 schoolchildren have visited the mu-
seum every year, according to VCM board 
president Ed Duarte.

In line with the mission of its parent orga-
nization, the Association of Children’s Mu-
seums, the goal of the VCM is to help foster 
the healthy social, emotional and cognitive 
development of children, through play and 
interactive education.

Tri-Valley children might best remember 
the VCM for its California Missions exhibits, 
where students would learn about the Span-
ish missionaries of early America, as well as 
Native American culture. 

“In our early days, we gathered up a bunch 
of relics and replicated artifacts of the Cali-
fornia Mission experience ... and we drove 
(the portable museum) all around Califor-
nia,” Duarte said.

Historically a part of the fourth-grade cur-
riculum, study of the California Missions has 
begun to phase out as schools focus on other 
subjects. Duarte said that state educators are 
de-emphasizing education on the missions in 
order to “focus on what some would call more 
politically correct (studies). You see the Native 
Americans were terribly taken advantage of.”

Exhibits at the VCM are following suit with 
this statewide shift, and in the coming season, 
the museum will have exhibits focusing on 

Summer  
2018

FUN STUFF FO R K IDS  
OVE R TH E SUM M E RCamp Connection

See MUSEUM on Page 12

Mobile learning center’s long road to permanent  
home hits critical juncture 

VCM

The Valley Children’s Museum portable site sees an average of 
4,000 visitors a year, but it sometimes needs to put exhibits 
outside to accommodate guests. Finding a permanent home in 
Dublin Crossing Park would help solve those issues and more. 

Valley
Museum
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energy and water conservation, as well as in-
teractive displays geared toward science, tech-
nology, engineering and math (STEM) studies. 

Currently the VCM’s mobile location is open 
Saturdays from May through September in con-
junction with the city of Dublin Farmers Market 
from 4-8 p.m. at Emerald Glen Park. The mo-
bile museum, newly renovated for 2018, is set 
to open its doors for the season this Saturday.

The trailer may not be the only source for 
children’s interactive education in the Tri-
Valley for long, however, as the VCM board 
is closer than ever to potentially building a 
permanent museum.  

The Dublin City Council last August ap-
proved a memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) with the VCM, reserving a spot for 
a permanent museum in the future 30-acre 
Dublin Crossing Park near Dublin Boule-
vard, on a portion of Parks Reserve Forces 
Training Area (Camp Parks) property.

The piece of land is reserved for the VCM 
under the MOU as long as the nonprofit 
provides the council with proof of adequate 
funding by July 1 — $1.5 million in fund-
raising dollars toward the estimated $34 mil-
lion project. Other key contract stipulations 
include that the museum does not exceed a 
footprint of 25,000 square feet or a building 
size of 50,000 square feet, it provides a mini-
mum 167 parking spaces, and it abides by all 
city rules, processes and procedures. 

“I am very supportive of the Valley Chil-
dren’s Museum, I think they can be a very 

strong regional draw and a regional asset. I am 
happy to devote city public land for the site 
that they can develop,” Dublin Mayor David 
Haubert said. “They will need all the help 
that they can get and I am also willing to help 
them. But I can’t do it for them; they need to 
take the leadership role on (fundraising).” 

The MOU only saves the land until July 
1 if VCM board doesn’t reach its fundrais-
ing total, unless the Dublin council grants a 
deadline extension. 

“It is going to be tough. We are not business 
heavyweights. We need to build a network of 
people who can write six-figure checks (and) 
that’s an uphill battle we are facing,” Duarte 
said last week. “For 17 years we’ve really been 
a mom-and-pop operation, only working with 
volunteers. A lot of people still don’t know 
about us. We’ve got a long ways to go.”

If the VCM is unable to reach its fundraising 
goal, the council could revoke the land guar-
antee, and a design concept is available that 
would see the museum site replaced with a 
plaza that would hold events or local programs.

“If they cannot raise the money, then we 
will have to do something with the land 
eventually,” Haubert said. 

VCM supporters do say, however, that 
signing the MOU has greatly increased their 
chances of finding funding. According to 
board vice president Patrick Constanzo, do-
nors will be much more receptive toward 
funding the permanent location now that 
there is an actual location identified. 

Concept art for the proposed perma-
nent museum, created by the architecture 
firm Dahlin Group, shows what the Valley 

Children’s Museum may one day be. The 
envisioned brick-and-mortar museum is a 
46,000-square-foot facility within the future 
Dublin Crossing Park.

“This project has always been about inspi-
ration and education and we want the build-
ing to (depict) just that,” said Mario Aiello, 
senior principal of Pleasanton-based Dahlin. 

According to the architects, the conceptual 
design features a modern distinctive building 
that will create a focal point at the entry to 
the park. 

The museum will be built to host both 
permanent and traveling exhibits as well as 
several revenue generating amenities such 
as a museum cafe, an event facility room de-
signed to hold visiting speakers, lectures and 
other events as well as private party rentals, 
and an outdoor courtyard for activities and 
party rentals. Designs include the latest in 
green technology. 

Due to its location near the Pleasanton/
Dublin BART station, the museum will be 
within easy walking distance of public trans-
portation, making it more accessible to the 
Tri-Valley community. 

“We already have an agreement with the 
city to go build the park...and we would like 
to commence construction by the end of the 
year,” said Joe Guerra, Dublin Crossing LLC 
representative.

Guerra also said that his group is under 
contractual obligation to finish construction 
on the park project in 13 months — making 
it possible for the museum to be open by the 
end of 2019, if funding goes through. 

The VCM does not plan to stop educating 
the region’s children while it waits for its 
permanent location. In January, Sandia Na-
tional Laboratories donated $25,000 to help 
renovate and upgrade the mobile site. 

“Sandia is honored to be a partner in 
bringing the world of engineering to San 
Francisco Bay Area youth and adults,” said 
Madeline Burchard, community relations of-
ficer at Sandia’s California site in Livermore. 
“We believe science and engineering is fun 
and we are excited to inspire children to be-
lieve so too. This grant is one of many ways 
Sandia is supporting our local communities.” 

Not only is the grant being used to up-
grade the facilities and lighting of the mobile 
site, but also to create more exhibits geared 
toward STEM.  

“We hope to have an energy conservation 
exhibit and one on water conservation,” Du-
arte said. “STEM is very important when it 
comes to educating kids...We need builders 
and engineers.” 

In addition to the financial support, Sandia 
will offer the VCM access to its staff of sci-
entific minds. Rachel Wallace, an executive 
strategy specialist at Sandia and VCM board 
member, said that the scientists and engi-
neers from Sandia have been invited to join 
the museum’s advisory committee to assist 
with the museums exhibit makeover. 

“The access to STEM is such a tremendous 
benefit to everyone in our region,” Wallace 
said. “I hope this will inspire the next genera-
tion of scientists and engineers in our com-
munity to change the world.” 

WRITE NOW!

For applications and information:
writenowcc@headsup.org   www.headsup.org

3800 Stoneridge Drive, Pleasanton
(925) 485-5750

Presentation Skills 7/16-7/20
Expository Writing 7/23-7/27
Creative Writing 7/30-8/3

Cost:
1 week: $500;
2 weeks: $950;
Add’I weeks @ $400

Hours:
10:00AM – 4:00PM

Free extended care available

Grades: 2-8

2018

Summer Writing Camps

Also available:
· Adult Lessons
· After-School Programs
· School Break Camps
· Mommy & Me Classes
· Sewing Clubs
· Parties & Special Events!

We offer:
· Flexible Scheduling
· Personalized Instructions
· Small Class Sizes
· Sewing Machines, Tools, Beads
· FREE Fabric for 1st day!
· PIZZA Party on last day!

DISCOUNTS
Available!

 NOW ENROLLING

in our Dublin

Fashion Design  Sewing Jewelry-Making

Ages: 6 to 12 and Teens

Early Bird Registration Special!

www.KidzKraftz.com

(925) 271-0015 

Summer 2018 Camp Connection
MUSEUM

Continued from Page 11

Children 
check out the 
interior of the 
VCM mobile 
museum 
during a 
past exhibit. 
The inside 
of the trailer 
has been 
renovated 
and is set to 
reopen this 
Saturday in 
Dublin. 

VCM
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@Stratford
Summer

Explore Summer@Stratford  
StratfordSchools.com/summer-camp

ALL 
NEW!

Discover where the Extraordinary begins
Stratford School infuses its STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,  
Arts, and Math) curriculum into an innovative and enriching summer  
camp experience for children in Preschool through Middle School.

Camp Sessions June 18 – August 10

Preschool State License Numbers: 073402482, 073406680, 013420939.  Copyright © 2018 Stratford Schools, Inc. 

Danville Blackhawk 
3201 Camino Tassajara 
(925) 648-4900 

Danville Sycamore Valley 
2615 Camino Tassajara 
(925) 648-0500   

      Pleasanton 
      4576 Willow Road 
      (925) 737-0001

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Community station TV30 is offering its Tri-
Valley TV Summer Camp again this summer, 
a chance for middle and high school students 
to learn about video and TV production.

“This is the only video camp available locally 
that provides students with a real life experience 
in a working television station,” said Melissa 
Tench-Stevens, executive director at TV30.

This hands-on TV camp will give par-
ticipants an overall picture of the production 
process, help them prepare for related cours-
es in video and provide an edge for a future in 
the broadcasting industry, TV30 officials said. 

Now in its 10th year, Tri-Valley TV Sum-
mer Camp includes an introduction to studio 
production, field production, writing, pro-
ducing and digital video-editing.

The day camp is 20 hours, open to grades 
6-12. The students will work within a group to 
produce a TV program that will air on TV30.

“The campers’ edited program will be 
broadcast on television via Comcast and 
AT&T U-Verse and may also be viewed all 
over the world on our website,” Tench-
Stevens said.

TV30 is offering two 20-hour camps this 
summer, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day, from June 

11-15 and from July 9-13. The camp fee is 
$558 per camp, and registration is limited. 

For more information and to register, go to 
www.tv30.org or call the station at 462-3030.

Organized by the nonprofit Tri-Valley 
Community Television, the camp will take 
place at the Television Broadcasting Studios 
of TV28, TV29 and TV30, 663 Bernal Ave. in 
Pleasanton. 

Thinking of a career  
in TV production?

TV30 offering two summer camp sessions for teens

TV30

Each session of Tri-Valley TV Summer Camp 
produces a program that is aired on TV30.

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Bay Area Children’s Theatre, which part-
ners with the Pleasanton Civic Arts Stage 
Company for its youth productions, is 
holding a two-week intensive musical the-
ater camp this summer at Bothwell Arts 
Center in Livermore for the first time.

This camp, with professional instructors 
and designed for students entering second 
through eighth grade, begins July 30 and 
will end with a production of “Madagascar, 
A Musical Adventure Jr.” onstage at the 
Bankhead Theater at 7 p.m. Aug. 9 and 10.

The students in BACT’s fun and fast-
paced program will work with a director, 
choreographer and music director to learn 
vocal technique, basic dance vocabulary 
and storytelling skills as they prepare for 
the production, BACT officials said. In-
struction will focus on teaching students 
how to support each other on stage and 
off, to strengthen their empathy and self-
confidence as well as acting, musical, cre-
ative thinking and problem-solving skills.

The camp runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
July 30 to Aug. 10. Tuition is $715. Special 
prices are available for Livermore residents 

and a limited number of scholarships are 
available through the LVPAC Education 
Fund; contact education program manager 
Kiran Guleria at 583-2312 or kguleria@
lvpac.org.

The program plays to the company’s 
particular strengths at ensemble building 
and engages students in the exhilarating 
process of putting on a show, noted Annie 
Clark, director of education for BACT, 
which was founded in 2004. Since then, its 
programs have reached more than 110,000 
children and adults throughout the Bay 
Area with a variety of programs, produc-
tion and performances.

This is just one of the summer enrich-
ment programs for students in grades 
3-12 at the Bothwell Arts Center and 
Bankhead Theater in Livermore, which in-
clude “Some Have Greatness Thrust Upon 
Them” summer theater camp, presented 
by teaching artists from Livermore Shake-
speare Festival.

In Pleasanton, a Shakespeare camp for 
ages 7 to 13 is offered July 23 to Aug. 3 by 
San Francisco Shakespeare Festival, which 
also culminates in a performance. 

Children’s Theatre 
offering new camp

Intensive two-week program ends with musical at Bankhead

Summer 2018Camp Connection
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Tri Valley Life What’s happening around 
the Valley in music, theater, 

art, movies and more

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Pianist Elizabeth Gurevich, a se-
nior at Amador Valley High School, 
will be one of two featured soloists 
in the Young People’s Symphony 
Orchestra spring concert in Berke-
ley on Saturday night, along with 
cellist Christopher Lu, a freshman 
at Dublin High. They are two of 
the six winners of the 2017-18 
Concerto Competition.

Gurevich will perform the first 
movement of Poulenc’s Piano Con-
certo, which was commissioned 
by the Boston Symphony and pre-
miered in 1950.

“The best part about the piece, 
I think, is that the piano alter-
nates between playing the melody 
and accompaniment, whether it be 

32nd notes that mimic water flow-
ing or broken chords to add move-
ment and shape,” Gurevich said.
 “I also especially like that the 
piano part plays in unison with 
each of the sections of the orches-
tra. The most challenging aspect 
of the piece is being able to listen 
to the orchestra and handing off 
the melody while receiving the ac-
companiment, and vice versa,” she 
added. 
 She has studied piano for 13 
years and oboe for eight years. 
This is her fourth and final year 
in YPSO; she was a member dur-
ing its 2016 United Kingdom tour 
and will also join its June 2018 
Pacific Northwest Tour. Gurevich 
is also in her second season with 

the San Francisco Symphony Youth 
Orchestra.
 Lu began studying the cello at 
age 8, and was principal cellist at 
Young People’s Chamber Orchestra 
before joining YPSO where he is in 
his second season.
 He will perform the first move-
ment of Elgar’s Cello Concerto, 
which Elgar composed in the 
wake of World War I and dur-
ing the final months of his wife 
Alice’s life. 
 The concert begins at 8 p.m., 
Saturday at the First Congrega-
tional Church of Berkeley, 2345 
Channing Way. Admission is $15 
for adults; $10 for students and 
seniors. Children under 10 are 
free. Call 510-849-9776, email 

ypso@ypsomusic.org or visit 
www.ypsomusic.org.
 The program will also include 
Jeremy Cavaterra’s the Peninsula: 
Overture and the Path of His-
tory from “Monterey Suite.” And 
the finale will be Leonard Bern-
stein’s “Symphonic Dances from 
West Side Story,” programmed by 
music director/conductor David 
Ramadanoff, who was a student of 
Bernstein’s.
 Each season, YPSO offers mem-
bers who have been in the orches-
tra for at least one full season the 
opportunity to enter the Concerto 
Competition to compete for the 
opportunity to play one movement 
of a concerto with the orchestra at 
a regular concert. 

Pleasanton teen pianist to perform solo
Youth symphony orchestra featuring two concerto competition winners

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Amador Valley pianist Elizabeth 
Gurevich. 

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

The joy of native plants used in 
personal gardens will be celebrated 
May 6 in the annual Bringing Back 
the Natives Garden Tour. 

Gardens will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. for Alameda and 
Contra Costa county homeowners 
to share how they have developed 
beautiful, pesticide-free, water-con-
serving native plant gardens that 
provide habitat for native birds, 
bees and butterflies.

The tour is free but people 
must register at www.Bringing-
BacktheNatives.net to receive 
a garden guide for $10, which 
lists the homes for a self-guided 
tour. Fifty talks, also listed in the 
guide, will be offered during the 
weekend.

The guide, which was mailed 
mid-April, contains 20 tickets for 
admission to gardens. Although 
this year’s tour has 35 homes, 
people generally see four to 
five gardens so a guidebook has 
enough tickets for four people. No 

registration fee is required, but the 
suggested contribution is $15 per 
person.

This year the theme is “Art and 
Music in the Gardens.” Artwork 
will be for sale at 11 gardens; and 
bluegrass, baroque and renaissance 
music will be performed at seven of 
the venues. Children’s activities will 
also be offered.

Volunteers are needed to spend 
a morning or an afternoon greet-
ing tour participants and answer-
ing questions about native plants. 
Volunteers receive invitations to 
two garden soirees and private 
tours of the gardens they will be 
staffing, plus T-shirts. The online 
registration form has a section on 
volunteering.

A free Garden Art and Na-
tive Plant Extravaganza fundraiser 
will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. April 28 at East Bay Wilds 
Native Plant Nursery in Oakland, 
which is not normally open to the 
public.

There will also be sustainable 

gardening workshops in a Wal-
nut Creek garden, but reservations 
should be made early. 

Garden tour focuses on native plants
Homeowners share how to develop inviting natural habitats

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Cindy and David Angers’ garden in 
Livermore, which was installed in 
2009 and is 90% native plants, is on 
the tour. Much to Cindy’s delight, 
neighbors recently asked to take 
graduation photos in her frontyard.

Michael Wartella 
in concert
Broadway star and cabaret 
singer Michael Wartella brings 
his band to the Firehouse Arts 
Center at 8 p.m. this Saturday, 
fresh off a run on Broadway 
where he originated the charac-
ter of Mike Teavee in “Charlie 
and the Chocolate Factory” and 
performed at Studio 54. Tickets 
are $10-$25. Go to www.
firehousearts.org, call 931-4848 
or purchase at the theater box 
office, 4444 Railroad Ave.

BAILEY ELIZABETH ROGERS

Inklings Coffee and Tea

530 Main Street Pleasanton, CA

TICKETS: $15 at door
or online: eventbrite.com

JO
NES TRIO
JINX

“Jazz at it’s Finest ”

April 28th

presents

Sat
7 pm
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The Foothill baseball team took the 
first crosstown battle of the season, 
beating Amador Valley 2-0 last week. 

The Falcons got both their runs 
in the bottom of the fourth. Singles 
from Brett Hansen, Corey Steinhauer 
and Jeremy Lea loaded the bases. 
Two scored when Jake Simons then 
doubled to left field.

Hansen, James Kroll and Dylan 
Pottgeiser combined to get it done on 
the mound.

Amador softball

The Dons got an RBI single from 
Maddie Hildebrand in the sixth in-
ning to beat Pleasanton rival Foothill 
1-0 on April 10.

Hildebrand’s hit scored Chloe 
Engel for what turned out to be the 
game-winner.

Danielle Williams went the dis-
tance in the circle for the Dons, strik-
ing out 13 while allowing only two 
hits.

The Dons came back two days 
later and avoided a letdown after the 
big win, blanking San Ramon Valley 
3-0.

Williams showed her usual stuff, 
striking out 13 in the circle and driv-
ing in two runs at the plate. Maude 
Fouque, Halle Uhl, Valeria Torres-
Colon and Bridget Aguilar added hits 
for Amador.

Top athletes/teams

It’s time for another top athlete or 
team I had the chance to cover in 
my 30 years of covering prep sports! 
Please remember, these are athletes or 
teams I covered, so there are sure to 
be some great performers left out.

This week, it’s the 1999-2000 boys 
basketball team from Foothill.

The Falcons advanced all the way 
to the CIF State title game, falling to 
a loaded Bishop Montgomery team 
from Southern California.

Coach Randy Isaacs had a dynamic, 

top six players that won an East Bay 
Athletic League co-title with Berkeley, 
then claimed the North Coast Sec-
tion title in dramatic fashion over Del 
Norte. The Falcons were down 10 
with five minutes left in the game but 
went on an incredible run and won 
by 10 points.

Next up was the NorCal tourna-
ment where the Falcons upset Nato-
mas in the finals to advance to the 
state title game.

It was a load of fun to cover the 
team and players Matt Burkholder, 
E.J. Costello, Jay Chess, Steve Stew-
art, Evan Patak and Mike Hoefs as 
they defied the odds to make the run 
to the title game.

Amador tennis

The Dons rolled to a pair of easy 
wins last week. 

They started the week with a 
9-0 sweep of Dublin. Ben Deriq-
uito, Casey Guan, Eswar Ramineni, 

Vedhant Kaliyur, Pranav Praveen and 
David Alber all won their matches, 
as did the doubles teams of Robert 
Heeter-Dario Tommasini, Manas Aa-
vula-Vishesh Pithadiya, and Sankalp 
Sharma/-Kellen Sabhlok.

Amador ended the week with a 7-2 
thumping of California.

Wins in the singles matches came 
from Guan, Ramineni, Praveen and 
Jaewook Lee. In doubles, the Dons 
got wins from the teams of Heeter-
Tommasini, Aavula-Pithadiya and 
Sharma-Sabhlok.

Foothill tennis

Foothill had two more victories, 
defeating De La Salle 9-0 and Liver-
more 8-1 before dropping a hard-
fought, 5-4 match to San Ramon 
Valley.

Foothill has been led this season 
by seniors Kyle Thompson and Jerod 
Tay, juniors Akash Patel, Shreekar 

Eedara, Alex Wang, Dylan Weiglein, 
Matt Haskell and Mark Mouch, soph-
omores Adam Linette and Andrew 
Kwon, Brendan Hwang and Genghe 
Zhu, and freshman Ani Poruri and 
Abhi Eedara.

Honoring Humboldt hockey

On April 9, the hockey teams 
from Amador and Dublin honored 
the Humboldt Broncos, the junior 
hockey team from Canada that lost 
16 members of their organization in 
a horrific bus crash three days earlier. 

Amador and Dublin wore green 
ribbons and patches made as a tribute 
to the Broncos, and each team took 
a moment of silence to remember 
them.

There were hockey sticks placed at 
front doors around town also remem-
bering the young players. The players 
wore their jerseys to school with their 
new patches. 

The Only Home Care Solution Offering an Innovative, 
Science-Based Approach to Aging 

Home Care Assistance has elevated the standard of care for older 
adults through our Balanced Care Method™, a holistic approach 
to care for older adults that promotes healthy mind, body and 
spirit and is based on the scientifically studied lifestyles of the 
longest-living people in the world.

Speak to a Care Advisor to schedule your free in-home 

consultation today.

Come visit us! Stop by our office 
conveniently located in the heart 
of downtown Pleasanton.

From our family to yours!
925-291-0864
700 Main Street
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
HomeCareAssistance.com/Pleasanton

Serving happy clients across Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, San Ramon and more!

Foothill baseball shuts out Amador
Also: Dons hockey honors Canadian junior team struck by tragedy

PLEASANTON  
PREPS

BY DENNIS MILLER

Sponsored byp y

484-0789 vicsallstar.com

Sports

JOHN KROLL

Jake Simons doubles in two runs for Foothill in the Falcons’ win over rival 
Amador Valley last week.
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Fundraisers 
JEWELRY EVENT Discovery Shop, 
1989 Santa Rita Road,  April 20, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,  April 21, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and April 22, 12 
p.m. to 5 p.m. All proceeds benefit 
The American Cancer Society’s 
programs of research, education, 
service and advocacy. Contact 
Kelley at 462-7374 for more info.

Food & Drink 
PLEASANTON TULANCINGO SISTER 
CITY ANNUAL BBQ April 22, 12 
p.m.-4 p.m., Amador Recreation 
Center, 4455 Black Ave. The 
delegation from our Sister City of 

Tulancingo, Mexico will be visiting. 
This event is open to all. This event 
is free, but we must have an RSVP 
(Steve Noble, 963-1617) to know 
how many people to plan for. We 
are planning an All-American BBQ 
with hot dogs, hamburgers, etc.  

Seniors 
HEALTH RESOURCE FAIR A Free 
Senior Health and Wellness Resource 
Fair at Ridge View Commons will be 
held on Wednesday, May 2, from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 5200 Case 
Ave. Open to the public, with free 
giveaways, the event will feature 
vendors covering a variety of issues 
relevant to seniors, including home 
care, assisted living, legal help, home 

health, and end-of-life services. 
The Health Fair is a way to provide 
additional outreach to our senior 
citizens and their families and inform 
them about the many services 
available to them in our community. 
For more info, call 484-5131. 

Business
FREE JOBS AND RESUME 
COUNSELING Thursdays, 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m., free consultation with an 
experienced employment recruiter. 
Learn how to search for a job 
on the web, find employment 
web sites, get help with online 
applications, and resume writing. 
Sign up at the Reference Desk for 
a private consultation. The Library 

has extensive support material 
available to assist you. For more 
info and to make an appointment, 
please call the Reference Desk 
at 931-3400 ext. 4. Pleasanton 
Library, 400 Old Bernal Ave. 

Religion & 
Spirituality 
EXPLORE YOUR SPIRITUALITY Invite 
2.0 is to help explore the big 
questions of life and to find a 
deeper sense of your spiritual side. 
Slow down, listen to some soft 
music, watch a short, thought-
provoking video, and explore 
your thoughts and hearts in small 

group discussions from 7:30 
p.m.-9 p.m., www.invite2.org., 
St. Elizabeth Seton Chapel, 4001 
Stoneridge Drive.

MOM2MOM MEETINGS Moms 
and grandmothers of all ages are 
welcome to join the Mom2mom 
group based on the Titus 2 
women where the older moms 
are mentoring the younger 
moms. Parenting tips, guest 
speakers, crafts and practical life 
applications. Meetings are 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of the month 
at Harvest Valley Church, 3200 
Hopyard Road. Contact Valerie 
Fleming at 484-2482 ext. 121 or 
valetudinarianism.  

Help us win!
Best Local  

Insurance Agent

Renee Huber, Agent
(925) 484-2222 
Lic.# 0G86164

reneehuberinsurance.com

DONNA GARRISON SUSAN SCHALL

2014

CA License#s 01735040, 01713497, 01964566

2015

Search FabulousProperties.net  
for Your Dream Home.

PLEASANTON
WEEKLY

2016

We’d love your 
vote this year!

Best Real Estate Team!

925.461.8549
www.saviorplumbing.com

Vote for us again this year!

Thank You for voting us  
Best Plumber of Pleasanton!

PLEASANTON
WEEKLY

2017

164-A Wyoming Street
Pleasanton

Precision Auto Repair, Inc.
is here to keep your family safe 
and on the road. Come and 

Vote for us! 925-462-7440
PrecisionAutoRepair.com

Honesty and Reliability You Can Count On!™

2015
PLEASANTON

WEEKLY

2016

2014

Richard Westwood,  
Owner

We’re looking to make it 5 in a row!

Please Vote Us 
 Best HVAC

925-846-9397  •  richardshvac.com  •  Lic. 883458

PLEASANTON
WEEKLY

2017

Family Owned & Operated Since 1984
Sunday Brunch (Livermore Location)

Award Winning Food, Enjoy Our Beautiful 

Patio, Signature Hand-Crafted Cocktails, 

Take Out & Catering.

mexican restaurants & bar
• Kids Eat Free Mondays

• Taco Tuesdays 
• Wet Wednesdays (Happy Hour All Day)

w w w.c a s aor ozc o .c om

PLEASE VOTE
FOR US!

   Best  
Chiropractic Clinic

4439 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 200, Pleasanton
925.462.BACK | www.ChiroSportsUSA.com

Most insurances accepted

PLEASANTON
WEEKLY

2017

PPPPPPPPPPLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEAAAASSSSAAAAAAAANNNNNNNTTTTTTTTTTTTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
WEEKKLLLLYYYYY
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TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS GO TO FOGSTER.COM

fogster.com THE TRI-VALLEY’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Fogster.com offers FREE postings online and the opportunity for your ad to appear in print to more than 80,000 readers. You 

can log on to fogster.com 24/7, and your online ad starts immediately. Some ads require payment. 

Bulletin
Board

115 Announcements
A PLACE FOR MOM.  
The nation’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted,local experts 
today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-855-467-6487. (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW  
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S. 
Adults read content from newspaper 
media each week? Discover the Power 
of Newspaper Advertising. For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW  
144 million U.S. Adults read a Newspaper 
print copy each week? Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a 
free brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS  
has a story to tell! Get your message out 
with California’s PRMedia Release - the 
only Press Release Service operated by 
the press to get press! For more info 
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/california (Cal-SCAN)

PREGNANT?   
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us first. 
Living expenses, housing, medical, and 
continued support afterwards. Choose 
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7. 
1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)

145 Non-Profits Needs
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT  
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE 
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care of. 
Call 1-800-731-5042 (Cal-SCAN)

Got an older car, boat or RV?  
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the 
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-743-1482 
(Cal-SCAN)

For Sale
202 Vehicles Wanted
WANTED! Old Porsche  
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist 
1948-1973 Only. Any condition, top $ 
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-
965-9546 or 1-707-339-9803 (Cal-SCAN)

240 Furnishings/
Household items
Dining Room Furniture—$5,000  
Ethan Allen Beautiful Dining Room 
furniture, dark wood, table is a beautiful 
table seating 6 or 8, 6 chairs, ladder back, 
Beautiful Hutch (China Cabinet that 
matches table and chairs, no scratches, 
excellent condition) 925-989-4315

245 Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS  
from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-567-0404 
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Mind
& Body

425 Health Services
DENTAL INSURANCE.  
Call Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just a discount 
plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 
1-855-472-0035 or www.dental50plus.
com/canews Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids.  
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. 
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you 
decide to keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per 
aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help 
Express 1- 844-234-5606 (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices  
on Health & Dental Insurance. We have 
the best rates from top companies!  
Call Now! 888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS  
for LESS THAN $200! FDA-Registered. 
Crisp, clear sound, state of-the-art 
features & no audiologist needed.  
Try it RISK FREE for 45 Days!  
CALL 1-877-736-1242 (Cal-SCAN)

OXYGEN  
Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill. No 
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 
is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE 
info kit: 1-844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)

SAVE  
on Medicare Supplement Insurance! 
Get a FAST and FREE Rate Quote from 
Medicare.com. No Cost! No Obligation! 
Compare Quotes from Major Insurance 
Cos. Operators Standing By.  
CALL 1-855-690-0310. (Cal-SCAN)

Stop OVERPAYING  
or your prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and International 
pharmacy, compare prices and get 
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! 
CALL 1-855-397-6808 Promo Code 
CDC201725. (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Services

601 Accounting/
Bookkeeping
Accounting/Bookkeeping  
NEED HELP WITH QUICKBOOKS? 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO small  
CALL LINDA 925-918-2233

624 Financial
Are you in BIG trouble  
with the IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST.  
Call 855-970-2032. (Cal-SCAN)

Unable to work due to injury  
or illness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., 
Social Security Disability Attorneys! FREE 
Evaluation. Local Attorneys Nationwide 
1-844-879-3267. Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL 
(TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services

707 Cable/Satellite
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE ?  
Over 150 Channels ? ONLY $35/month 
(for 12 mos.) Order Now! Get a $200 
AT&T Visa Rewards Gift Card (some 
restrictions apply). 1-866-249-0619 
(Cal-SCAN)

DISH TV  
$59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. 
Some restrictions apply.  
1-844-536-5233. (Cal-SCAN)

715 Cleaning Services
Convenient Cleaning  
Need a thorough cleaning on an 
occasional or regular basis? 3 hr min 
for $65 w/supplies. 13+ yrs exp. Natalie 
(925)922-3920, Lic#2007438

751 General 
Contracting

A NOTICE TO READERS:  
It is illegal for an unlicensed person 
to perform contracting work on any 
project valued at $500.00 or more in 
labor and materials. State law also 
requires that contractors include their 
license numbers on all advertising. 
Check your contractor’s status at 
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs that total less than $500.00 
must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board. 

757 Handyman/
Repairs
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We specialize 
in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip 
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free 
in-home consultation: 1-888-660-5086. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for professional cleanup & 
maintain the value of your home! Set an 
appt. today! Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Brian Ward Painting  
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Kitchen Cabinets, 
Sheetrock & Texture Repair, Powerwashing, 
Lic 731462. Call 925- 323- 7833.

Real
Estate

845 Out of Area
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCH  
$231 MONTH - Quiet very secluded 37 
acre off grid ranch bordering 640 acres of 
uninhabited State Trust land at cool clear 
6,100 elevation. No urban noise & dark 
sky nights amid pure air & AZ’s very best 
year-round climate. Blend of evergreen 
woodlands & grassy wild flower covered 
meadows with sweeping views across 
scenic wilderness mountains and valleys. 
Abundant clean groundwater at shallow 
depths, free well access, loam garden 
soil, maintained road access. Camping 
and RV use ok. Near historic pioneer 
town & fishing / boating lake. $26,800, 
$2,680 down, with no qualifying seller 
financing. Free brochure with photos, 
additional property descriptions, prices, 
terrain map, lake info, weather chart/
area info: 1st United Realty 800.966.6690. 
(Cal-SCAN)

855 Real Estate 
Services
DID YOU KNOW  
Information is power and content is 
King? Do you need timely access to 
public notices and remain relevant in 
today’s highly competitive market? 
Gain an edge with California News 
Publishers Association new innovative 
website capublicnotice.com and check 
out the Smart Search Feature. For more 
information call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 
or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

Legal
Notices

995 Fictitious Name 
Statement
Tri Valley Auto Service 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 542879 
The following person doing business 
as: Tri Valley Auto Service, 4212 First St., 
Pleasanton, CA 94566, Alameda County, 
is hereby registered by the following 
owner: Ron & J Auto, LLC, 225 Butano 
Cut Off, #414, Pescadero, CA 94060. 
This business is conducted by Ron & J 
Auto, LLC, a Limited Liability Company. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name listed herein. Signature of 
Registrant: Diego Castro, Manager. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda on March 22, 2018. 
(Pleasanton Weekly, March 30, April 6, 
13, 20, 2018).

PACIFIC COAST WINDOW COMPANY 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 542935 
The following person(s) doing business 
as: PACIFIC COAST WINDOW COMPANY, 
3597 NEVADA ST, STE. C, PLEASANTON, 
CA 94566, ALAMEDA COUNTY, is hereby 
registered by the following owners: 
KEVIN MOHN AND WILLIAM MOHN, 
1559 LEXINGTON LANE, PLEASANTON, 
CA 94566. This business is conducted 
by KEVIN MOHN AND WILLIAM MOHN, 
a JOINT VENTURE. Registrant has not 
yet begun to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed 

herein. SIGNATURE OF THE REGISTRANT: 
KEVIN MOHN, GENERAL PARTNER. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda on MARCH 23, 2018. 
(Pleasanton Weekly, MARCH 30, APRIL 6, 
13, 20, 2018)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
File No. 520540 
The following persons have abandoned 
the use of the fictitious business name. 
The information given below is as it 
appeared on the fictitious business 
statement that was filed at the County 
Clerk-Recorder’s Office. FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME: PACIFIC COAST 
WINDOW COMPANY FILED IN ALAMEDA 
COUNTY ON: JULY 18, 2016 UNDER FILE 
NO. 520540 REGISTRANT’S NAMES: FRED 
GOTTHARDT, 4779 MCHENRY GATEWAY, 
PLEASANTON, CA 94566; BILL MOHN, 31 
CASTLEDOWN ROAD, PLEASANTON, CA 
94566. THIS BUSINESS WAS CONDUCTED 
BY FRED GOTTHARDT AND BILL MOHN, 
a JOINT VENTURE. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk Recorder 
of ALAMEDA COUNTY ON MARCH 23, 
2018. (PLEASANTON WEEKLY MARCH 30, 
APRIL 6, 13, 20, 2018)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
File No. 524034 The following persons 
have abandoned the use of the fictitious 
business name. The information given 
below is as it appeared on the fictitious 
business statement that was filed at 
the County Clerk-Recorder’s Office. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: PACIFIC 
COAST WINDOW COMPANY FILED IN 
ALAMEDA COUNTY ON: OCTOBER 
31, 2016 UNDER FILE NO. 524034 
REGISTRANT’S NAMES: BMFL LLC, 3597 
NEVADA STREET, PLEASANTON, CA 
94566. THIS BUSINESS WAS CONDUCTED 
BY BMFL, LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk Recorder 
of ALAMEDA COUNTY ON MARCH 23, 
2018. (PLEASANTON WEEKLY MARCH 30, 
APRIL 6, 13, 20, 2018)

JZ SUPPLIES 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 542998 
The following person doing business 
as: JZ SUPPLIES, 4695 CHABOT DRIVE, 
STE 200, PLEASANTON, CA 94588, 
ALAMEDA COUNTY, is hereby registered 
by the following owner: JEROME 
ZAMORA, 3810 VINEYARD AVE, APT. F, 
PLEASANTON, CA 94566. This business is 
conducted by an IndividuaL. Registrant 
has not yet begun to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
herein. SIGNATURE OF THE REGISTRANT: 
JEROME ZAMORA, BUSINESS OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Alameda on MARCH 26, 
2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, MARCH 30, 
APRIL 6, 13, 20, 2018)

BEAR POWER CLEAN 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 543050 
The following person(s) doing business 
as: BEAR POWER CLEAN, 4096 CID WAY, 
PLEASANTON, CA, 94566, ALAMEDA 
COUNTY, is hereby registered by the 
following owner: DIRTY BEAR POWER 
WASH, LLC, 4096 CID WAY, PLEASANTON, 
CA 94566. This business is conducted 
by A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. Registrant began transacting 
business under the fictitious business 
name listed herein MARCH 1, 2018. 
SIGNATURE OF THE REGISTRANT: EDWIN 
H. LIVINGSTON, OWNER, MANAGING 
MEMBER. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda on MARCH 
27, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, APRIL 6, 
13, 20, 27, 2018)

GALS BY DESIGN 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 542098 
The following person doing business 
as: GALS BY DESIGN, 3608 VINE ST., 
PLEASANTON, CA 94566, ALAMEDA 
COUNTY, is hereby registered by the 
following owner: LORI WREDEN, 3608 
VINE ST., PLEASANTON, CA 94566. This 
business is conducted by an Individual. 
Registrant began transacting business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
herein IN JANUARY 2013. SIGNATURE 
OF THE REGISTRANT: LORI WREDEN, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda on MARCH 
6, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, APRIL 6, 13, 
20, 27, 2018)

Intersect Insight 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 543354 
The following person doing business 
as: Intersect Insight, 7011 Koll Center 
Parkway, Suite 170, Pleasanton, CA 
94566, County of Alameda, is hereby 
registered by the following owner: 

Intersect LLC, 7011 Koll Center Parkway, 
Suite 170, Pleasanton, CA 94566. This 
business is conducted by Intersect LLC, 
a Limited Liability Company. Registrant 
began transacting business under the 
fictitious business name listed herein 
April 5, 2018. Signature of Registrant: 
Mark Francis, President. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of 
Alameda on April 5, 2018. (Pleasanton 
Weekly, April 13, 20, 27 and May 4, 
2018).

M Design & Construction 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File No.: 543453 
The following person doing business 
as: M Design & Construction, 253 Tomas 
Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of 
Alameda, is hereby registered by the 
following owner: Jill A. Copeland, 253 
Tomas Way, Pleasanton, CA 94566. 
This business is conducted by Jill A. 
Copeland, an Individual. Registrant 
began transacting business under the 
fictitious business name listed herein 
June 1, 2003. Signature of Registrant: Jill 
A. Copeland, owner. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda 
on April 6, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, 
April 13, 20, 27 and May 4, 2018).

997 All Other Legals
SUMMONS (Citacion Judicial) Case 
Number: 30-2017-00939887-CU-PA-
CJC (Numero del Caso). NOTICE TO 
DEFENDANT (Aviso al Demandado): 
Alejandro Hernandez Gomez, an 
individual and DOES 1 TO 100. YOU ARE 
BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA 
DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 
Lucrecia Jackson, an individual; Vincent 
Jackson, an individual. You have 30 
CALENDAR DAYS after this Summons 
is served on you to file a typewritten 
response at this court. A letter or 
phone call will not protect you; your 
typewritten response must be in proper 
legal form if you want the court to 
hear your case. If you do not file your 
response on time, you may lose the 
case, and your wages, money and 
property may be taken without further 
warning from the court. There are other 
legal requirements. You may want to 
call an attorney right away. If you do 
not know an attorney, you may call 
an attorney referral service or a legal 
aid office (listed in the phone book). 
Despues de que le entreguen esta 
citacion judicial usted tiene un plazo de 
30 DIAS CALENDARIOS para presentar 
una respuesta escrita a maquina en 
esta corte. Una carta o una llamada 
telefonica no le ofrecera proteccion; su 
respuesta escrita a maquina tiene que 
cumplir con las formalidades legales 
apropiadas si usted quiere que la corte 
escuche su caso. Si usted no pesenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el 
caso, y le pueden quitar su salario, su 
dinero y otras cosasde su propiedad sin 
aviso adicional port parte de la corte. 
Existen otros requisitos legales. Puede 
que usted quiera llamar a un abogado 
immediatamente. Si no conoce a un 
abogado, puede llamar a un servicio 
de referencia de abogados o a una 
oficina de ayuda legal (vea el directorio 
telefonico). The name and address of 
the court is: (El nombre y direccion 
de las corte es) Superior Court of the 
State of California, County of Orange, 
Central Justice Center, 700 Civic Center 
Drive West, Santa Ana, CA 92701. The 
name, address, and telephone number 
of plaintiff’s attorney, is: (El nombre, 
la direccion y el numero de telefono 
del abogado del demandante, o del 
demandante que no tiene abogado 
es): Adam Shea, Ryan Casey, Patrick 
Gunning; Panish Shea & Boyle, LLC, 
11111 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 700, 

Los Angeles, CA 90025; 310-477-1700 
or 310-477-1699. Date (Fecha): March 
19, 2018, David H. Yamasaki, Clerk of the 
Court. (Pleasanton Weekly April 6, 13, 
20, 27, 2018).

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Cellco Partnership and its controlled 
affiliates doing business as Verizon 
Wireless (Verizon Wireless) is 
proposing to build a 65-foot monopine 
Telecommunications Tower in the 
vicinity of Rd 14 Center/Alameda 
Fairgrounds, Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(approximately 620 feet northeast 
of the intersection of Road 14 and 
Road 12). Public comments regarding 
potential effects from this site on 
historic properties may be submitted 
within 30-days from the date of this 
publication to: Project 6118002218-
MI c/o EBI Consulting, mihle@
ebiconsulting, 6876 Susquehanna Trail 
South, York, PA 17403, or via telephone 
at 443-866-1410.

fogster.comTM

PLACE  
AN AD

 ONLINE
fogster.com

E-MAIL  
ads@fogster.com

PHONE  
925.600.0840

Fogster.com is a unique 
Web site offering postings 
from communities 
throughout the Bay Area 
and an opportunity for 
your ad to appear in the 
Pleasanton Weekly.

Now you can log on to 
fogster.com, day or night 
and get your ad started 
immediately online. 

So, the next time you have 
an item to sell, barter, 
give away or buy, get 
the perfect combination: 
print ads in your local 
newspapers, reaching 
more than 35,000 readers, 
and unlimited free 
web postings reaching 
hundreds of thousands 
additional people!

Take a Mint
Mint, a 10-year-old 
domestic short-hair, is 
an older gal with lots of 
love to give. She enjoys 
plenty of petting and a 
few cat naps. Visit Mint 
at the East Bay SPCA 
Dublin Adoption Center 
at 4651 Gleason Drive. 
Her adoption fee is 
waived. Call 479-9674 
or visit eastbayspca.org. 

PET OF THE WEEK

EAST BAY SPCA

Public
Notices
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Real Estate OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Brentwood
2 BEDROOMS

705 Richardson Drive Call for price
Sat/Sun 1-4 Jo Ann Luisi 583-1106

Castro Valley
4 BEDROOMS

35600 Palomares Road $1,275,000
Sun 1-4 Kristy Peixoto 251-2536

Danville
2 BEDROOMS 

830 Bali Court Call for price
 Sun 2-5     Sally Martin 998-4311/Kelsy Martin 698-5713

4 BEDROOMS

319 Deepcreek Court    $1,225,000
 Sat 2-5   Sally Martin 998-4311/Kelsy Martin 698-5713

305 Zagora Drive $1,288,888
Sat/Sun 1-4 Brigitte Huntemann 260-2508

Livermore
4 BEDROOMS

1367 El Dorado Drive $899,900
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30 Robin Young 510-757-5901

5 BEDROOMS

2355 Lennox Court Call for price
Sat/Sun 1-4  Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-8226

Pleasanton
3 BEDROOMS

4380 Entrada Drive $899,000
Sat/Sun 2-4 Doug Buenz 785-7777

4 BEDROOMS

3003 East Ruby Hill Drive Call for price
Sat/Sun 1-4   Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-822

5506 Legendary Court $2,388,000
Sat/Sun 2-4 Doug Buenz 785-7777

420 Pine Hill Lane $1,999,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Rosanne Hoffman 890-4416

5 BEDROOMS

4218 Casterson Court $2,495,000
Sat/Sun 2-4 Doug Buenz 785-7777

1081 Heinz Ranch Court $2,195,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Blaise Lofland 846-6500

1132 Paladin Way $2,830,000
Sun 1-4 Lisa Sterling-Sanchez 980-9265

3720 Raboli Street $2,399,000
Sun 1-4     Fabulous Properties 980-0273/519-8226

1912 Toyon Court $2,228,000
Sat/Sun 2-4 Stacy Gilbert/Doug Buenz

487-4883/785-7777

San Ramon
4 BEDROOMS

509 Morning Glory Court $1,290,000
Sun 1-4 Jo Ann Luisi 583-1106

Find more open home listings at pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate

SALES AT A GLANCE

Pleasanton (Feb. 23-27)
Total sales reported: 7

Lowest sale reported: $550,000

Highest sale reported: $3,110,000

Average sales reported: $1,425,286

Dublin (Feb. 23-27)
Total sales reported: 8

Lowest sale reported: $638,000

Highest sale reported: $1,100,000

Average sales reported: $841,750

Livermore (Feb. 23-27)
Total sales reported: 11

Lowest sale reported: $300,000

Highest sale reported: $980,000

Average sales reported: $735,591

Sunol (Feb. 23-27)
Total sales reported: 1

Lowest sale reported: $996,000

Highest sale reported: $996,000

Average sales reported: $996,000

San Ramon (Mar. 2-8)
Total sales reported: 15

Lowest sale reported: $421,000

Highest sale reported: $1,488,000

Average sales reported: $1,040,767

Source: California REsource

925.989.9811
minxu@apr.com
mxu.apr.com
License # 01874082

MIN XU

THE EXPERIENCE IS A�IN PINEL

APR.COM
Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving 
The San Francisco Bay Area Including the Tri-Valley 925.251.1111

Throughout the Bay Area and Northern California - from San Francisco to Lake Tahoe,
Carmel to Wine Country - our level of service is second to none. 

925.382.9746
ltraurig@apr.com
ltraurig.apr.com
License # 01078773

 LINDA TRAURIG
925.413.9306
susiesteele@apr.com
susiesteele.apr.com
License # 01290566

SUSIE STEELE
925.548.6534
cspaulding@apr.com
cspaulding.apr.com
License # 02033139

CHRISTINA SPAULDING
510.220.0703
kott@apr.com
kimott.com
License # 01249663

KIM OTT & ASSOCIATES

925.577.2700
mnokes@apr.com
mnokes.apr.com
License # 00589126

MAUREEN NOKES
925.519.9080
kmoxley@apr.com
moxleyteam.com
License # 00790463

KRIS MOXLEY
925.209.9328
lilym@apr.com
lilym.apr.com
License # 01975835

LILY MCCLANAHAN
925.321.6104
jluisi@apr.com
joannluisi.com
License # 01399250

JO ANN LUISI
925.846.6500
blofland@apr.com
blaiselofland.com
License # 00882113

BLAISE LOFLAND REAL ESTATE GROUP

510.506.2072
ilipetski@apr.com
bayfamilyhomes.com
License # 01372992

IZABELLA LIPETSKI
408.316.0278
skuramoto@apr.com
skuramoto.apr.com
License # 01199727

SUSAN KURAMOTO

925.989.9811
lindag@apr.com
lindag.apr.com
License # 01412619

LINDA GOVEIA
925.699.3122
jhabluetzel@apr.com
janicetherealtor.com
License # 01385523

JANICE HABLUETZEL

925.621.4063
sjolley@apr.com
seanpjolley.com
License # 01981029

SEAN JOLLEY
925.455.5464 
lkking@apr.com
lkking.apr.com
License # 01142949

KELLY KING
East Bay Director of Career Development

925.251.1111
mkotch@apr.com
mkotch.apr.com

MARK KOTCH

925.963.7940
kgaskins@apr.com
katgaskins.com
License # 01137199

KAT GASKINS

925.918.0332
dangamache@apr.com
trivalleyhomesearch.com
License # 01237538

DAN GAMACHE
925.980.3561
linda@apr.com
lindafutral.com
License # 01257605

LINDA FUTRAL
925.784.7979
leslie@apr.com
lesliefaught.com
License # 01027778

LESLIE FAUGHT
925.699.1969
cduarte@apr.com
cduarte.apr.com
License # 01981056

CHRIS DUARTE
925.519.4497
aduarte@apr.com
aduarte.apr.com
License # 01938648 

APRIL DUARTE

925.989.9811
tivarson@apr.com
tivarson.apr.com
License # 01242205

TOM IVARSON
925.344.9983
thartford@apr.com
thartford.apr.com
License # 02047065

TERESA HARTFORD

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND

This week’s data represents homes sold during Feb. 
23-27.

Pleasanton
411 Amaral Circle J. & L. May to J. Wen for 
$988,000

450 Amaral Circle Sawatzky Trust to R. Ford for 
$930,000

3835 Belmont Way H. Durrie to A. Maddula for 
$550,000

340 East Angela Street Cacia Trust to S. Stroot 
for $799,000

1546 Poppybank Court X. You to H. You for 
$675,000

6056 Sycamore Terrace Sycamore Limited to R. 
Panigrahi for $2,925,000

4264 West Ruby Hill Drive S. & D. Paull to W. 
Guo for $3,110,000

Dublin
5332 Campus Drive H. Wang to B. Nie for 
$836,000

10758 McKay Lane X. He to M. Zaleski for 
$638,000

8382 Mulberry Place Cameron Trust to S. Maru 
for $765,000

7491 Oxford Circle J. Lakhani to K. Cheun for 
$675,000

4795 Perugia Street Qudus Trust to C. Scott for 
$735,000

6645 Spruce Lane S. Aluri to C. Lam for 
$885,000

7755 Squirrel Creek Circle Cohen Trust to B. 
Weist for $1,100,000

3231 Vittoria Loop W. Ni to S. Damodaran for 
$1,100,000

HOME SALES

Source: California REsource
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1757 GREENWOOD ROAD, PLEASANTON
Location, Location, Location.  This Highly Updated Single-Story 
Country Model in Desirable Pleasanton Valley Neighborhood 
offers a Recently Remodeled Kitchen (2016), Three Bedrooms, 
Two Remodeled Baths, Hardwood Floors, Crown Molding, 
Plantations Shutters, Spacious Rear Yard with Stamped 
Concrete and Pergola. The Adorable Front Porch allows you 
to enjoy a Cup of Coffee or a Glass of Wine.  Located Walking 
Distance to All Levels of Schools, Shopping, Post Office, 
Neighborhood Parks and Downtown Pleasanton. For More 
Photos and information go to 1757greenwood.com or call the 
Blaise Lofland Group for a Private Showing.  

SOLD FOR $1,142,000

PLEASANTON VALLEY

715 MONTEVINO DRIVE, PLEASANTON
Blaise Lofland Real Estate Group Represented the Buyer in 
the Purchase of this Attractive Custom Built Home In Family 
Friendly Vintage Heights. Four Large Bedrooms Plus Den 
And 3.5 Bathrooms. This Open Floor Plan Home Is Tastefully 
Upgraded in Crowned Molding, Baseboards & Plantation 
Shutters Throughout. Updated Granite Slab Gourmet Kitchen 
W/ Stainless Steel Appliances, Center Island, Recessed Lighting, 
Hardwood Floors, Three Fireplaces, 1 Full Bedroom And Bath 
Downstairs, Gorgeous Master Suite W/ Retreat Area, Stunning 
Master Bathroom, Soaring Ceilings, 3 Car Garage, Beautiful Rear 
Grounds With Peaceful Sitting Areas & Pergola, So Much To List! 
Too Many Features And Updates. 

SOLD FOR $1,648,000

VINTAGE HEIGHTS

4105 PLEASANTON AVE., PLEASANTON
Like New-Customized Downtown Home! Recently Remodeled 
Bathrooms & Gourmet Kitchen-GE SS Appliances! Travertine 
Floors, Plantation Shutters, Upgraded, Crown Molding, 
Newer Wrought Iron Stair Bannister, Anderson French Doors, 
Upgraded Lighting, Closet Organizers, Expanded Front Porch 
with New Large Walnut Front Door, Covered Outdoor Living 
Area with Paver Patio, Beautiful Landscaped! Premium Lot 
in the Neighborhood! Adjacent to Park! Walk to Main Street! 
Downtown! Don't Miss this one. It's Turn Key and exceptional! 
For More Photos and information go to 4105pleasanton.com or 
call the Blaise Lofland Group for a Private Showing.

SOLD FOR $1,325,000

ST. JOHNS PLACE

5751 ATHENOUR COURT, PLEASANTON
Premium Location! Don’t Miss this Three Bedroom, Plus Office 
(4th area), Two and One-Half Bathroom Single Family Home in 
The Western Hills of Pleasanton Ridge off Foothill Road. This 
Property Backs to Tree Lined Open Space. Private Rear Yard 
with Patio, Brand New Interior Paint & Carpeting, Fireplace, 
Balcony, Central Air Conditioning, Tile Roof, Professionally 
Staged. Conveniently Located for Commute Access to 580/680 
Interchange, BART’s Western Station, Stoneridge Mall and Just 
Minutes to Main Street and Several Livermore Valley Wineries!

SOLD FOR $1,150,000

MOLLER RANCH 

6916 ALAMILLA DRIVE, DUBLIN 
Beautiful and Better Than New Smart “Heritage Park “Home Built by 
Pulte Homes in 2016! Three with possible 4th Bedroom Home includes 
2 ½ Bathrooms and 2008 Square Feet. Original Sales Price of $995,510 
Included $15,000 Lot Premium and $4,000 Elevation Premium. 
Owner Job Transfer. It’s Better Than New Because Price Already 
Includes Over $40,000 in Builder Upgrades Additionally, since closing 
another $25,000 in Landscaping Upgrades, (Including Covered 
Patio BBQ Area), in Private Backyard, and over $15,000 in Additional 
Upgrades Made by Seller After Closing in July 2016. Gourmet Kitchen 
with Granite Countertops & Upgraded Cabinets. Wood Style Flooring 
Throughout Downstairs, Upgraded Carpeting Upstairs. Convenient 
Location to 580/680 Interchange, Stoneridge Regional Mall and 
Minutes to Livermore Valley Wineries. For More information and/or a 
Private Showing Call The Blaise Lofland Real Estate Group

OFFERED AT $1,089,000

HERITAGE PARK

1081 HEINZ RANCH COURT
Location, Location, Location! Don’t Miss This Upgraded Beautiful 
Pleasanton Solar Powered(Owned) Home at the End of a Court, 
That is Adjacent to Wine Country Vineyards. This Upgraded 
“Bordeaux Estates” Home is on a 13,014 Square Foot Private 
Lot with Beautifully Landscaping, Private Backyard Includes In-
Ground Pool, Spa, Covered & Heated Outdoor Entertainment/
BBQ Area and Backs to Views of Heritage Oaks, Nearby Hills & 
Vineyards! Great Flexible Floor Plan Includes 4141 Square Feet 
with Spacious Upgraded Gourmet Kitchen, Five Bedrooms, 
Four Bathrooms, Plus Office. Large 5th Bedroom with En-Suite 
Bathroom Can Be Bonus Room.  For More Information or a 
Private Showing Call The Blaise Lofland Real Estate Group or 
Visit www.1081heinzranch.com!

OFFERED AT $2,195,000

BORDEAUX ESTATES

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

B L A I S E  L O F L A N D  R E A L  E S TAT E  G R O U P
Blaise Lofland - Marti Gilbert - Kelly McKaig - Amanda Bowen - Megan Capilla

Professional  Real Estate Services         Connecting People and Property

925.846.6500    •    BlaiseLofland.com    •    BLofland@Apr.com
CalBRE#00882113

SQUA R E FOOTAGE , ACR E AGE , A N D OT H ER I N FOR M AT ION H ER EI N, H A S BE EN R ECEI V ED FROM ON E OR MOR E OF A VA R I ET Y OF DIFFER EN T SOU RCE S. SUCH I N FOR M AT ION 
H A S NOT BE EN V ER IF I ED BY A L A I N PI N EL R E A LTOR S®.  IF I MPORTA N T TO BU Y ER S, BU Y ER S SHOU L D CON DUC T T H EIR OW N I N V E ST IG AT ION.

SINGLE LEVEL CUSTOM

414 PIONEER TRAILS PLACE, PLEASANTON
Single Level Custom Home in Country Setting Tucked Back 
on Secluded Private Lane, but close to Downtown, Commute 
Access and City Conveniences. This Home is Solar Powered with 
Owned Solar Photovoltaic Syste Free Home Energy for Years to 
Come! This Private .33 Acre (14,357) Lot is Nicely Landscaped 
with Trees, Small Vineyard and In-Ground Pool & Spa. There are 
Four Good Sized Bedrooms Plus Loft Area, 2 and 1/2 Bathrooms 
and Approximately 3174 Square Feet. New Carpeting 
throughout. Large Gourmet Kitchen Open to Generous Family 
Room for Great Room Concept. Home offers a spacious Master 
Suite with Tub, Separate Shower and Walk-In Closet. Enjoy 
Downtown and Nearby Livermore Valley Wineries! For more 
photos and property information go to 414pioneertrails.com or 
For a private showing call the Blaise Lofland Real Estate Group.

OFFERED AT $1,699,950

TAPESTRY

2499 MERLOT LANE, LIVERMORE
Beautiful Single Level Home in the Desirable Tapestry 
Neighborhood, by Shea Homes. This Premium Convenient 
Location is in the Heart of Livermore’s Wine Country and Near 
Beautiful Downtown Livermore. This Home Includes Four 
Bedrooms Plus Office (Currently 5th), Two and a Half Bathroom 
and 2,755 Square Feet and 3 -Car Garage on Premium .33 Acre 
Lot. New Carpets! Enjoy the Resort-Like Private Rear Grounds with 
In-Ground Pool & Spa, Outdoor BBQ and Bar Area, Professionally 
Landscaped with Large Grass Play Area, and Putting Green. It’s an 
Entertainer’s Dream! The Spacious Floor Plan Has High Ceilings 
and Many Windows for Natural Light. Gourmet Kitchen is Open 
to Family Room. Formal Living and Dining Room Provide Views of 
the Rear Grounds. Energy Efficient Home with Both House & Pool 
Solar. Don’t Miss this Great South Livermore Location!

SOLD FOR $1,323,500

SOLD!

5782 SAN JUAN WAY, PLEASANTON
Beautiful Upgraded Single Level in Desirable Mission Park 
Neighborhood. This Solar Powered Home Will Save You Lots of 
Money over Many Years! Upgraded Bathrooms & Kitchen with 
Granite Countertops, Hardwood Flooring, Crown Molding, Four 
Bedrooms, Two Bathroom with approximately 1704 Square 
Feet. New Interior Paint, Nicely Landscaped Spacious Private 
Backyard Includes a Patio, Lawn Area, In-Ground Swimming 
Pool and Free Standing Portable Spa. For A Private Showing or 
More Information Contact the Blaise Lofland Real Estate Group 
or visit www.5782sanjuan.com!

OFFERED AT $1,199,500

MISSION PARK

PENDING

COMING SOON!
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ROSANNE HOFFMAN  
925.890.4416

homesaboutthebay.com
CA Lic. #01960359 

ROSANNE HOFFMAN
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

420  P ine  H i l l  Lane  Downtown P leasan ton
Set among the trees on a gentle, low-maintenance hillside, blocks from Main Street. The home is accessible 
from its own private road and enjoys views of the wooded hillside, wildlife, sunrises, and sunsets over the 
Pleasanton Ridge. With a complete home renovation and remodel in 2015, this home is now the perfect 
combination of casual and luxury living. Private setting. Turnkey

Simple yet elegant. Casual yet custom. As impressive as it is easy.

$1,999,000
See more here: vimeo.com/264490498

OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4 • 4BD  |  3.5 BATH
• 3 CAR GARAGE
• 3,288 SQ.FT. LIVING SPACE
• PRIVATE MASTER RETREAT
• WRAP-AROUND DECK
• SALT WATER HOT TUB
• BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN
• PRIVATE TREE-LINED ROAD
•  NEWLY RENOVATED AND REMODELED

DOWNTOWN LIVING

Happy Valley Estate
Incredible gated custom home on 4+ Acres

with over 7000 sq ft, 8 car garage, and more!
Offered at $3,800,000

JUST LISTED

5506 Legendary Court
Fabulous 4 BR plus office home with pool, 
spa, and large private 3/4 Acre creekside lot

Offered at $2,388,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 2-4

Kottinger Ranch Custom
Elegant 5 BR custom home with stunning views,
and private .9 Acre lot with outdoor kitchen & pool

Offered at $2,495,000

AMAZING VIEWS

Resort Like Yard
Modern 4 BR, 2.5 BTH on huge flat .92 Acre
lot with pool, sports court, loggia, & more!

Offered at $2,195,000

COMING SOON

See these homes at 680Homes.com
(925) 621-0680 

Market Update - Hot Spring  
Market in Full Bloom

Sunol Mountain Lodge
Fabulous 5300 sq ft custom home
in 80 Acre hilltop location w/views!

Offered at $3,200,000

JUST LISTED

1912 Toyon Court
Exquisite 1-story 5 BR/3 BTH home on private 

.87 Acre Lot with designer upgrades throughout.
Offered at $2,250,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 2-4

Go to 680Homes.com/blog to see the market update video.

So basically right now as everybody knows the market’s super hot.  If we 
look at the Pleasanton market overall the numbers certainly reflect that. For 
homes in Pleasanton under  $1,000,000 there are three active listings right 
now. And believe it or not, that’s up 62% from last month at this time. So 
pretty slim pickings under a million dollars in Pleasanton.  For pending sales 
there are eight of them. That’s unchanged from last month-to-date. And there 
are four closed sales so far this month, unchanged again from last month-to-
date. So the story in the under $1 million market is very constrained inventory, 
lots of demand, and it remains hot!

If we look at the $1,000,000 to $2,000,000  bracket well, we’ve seen a lot 
of activity in that bracket. Right now there are 29 active listings at this point in 
April. That’s up 81% from this same period in March. So you can see starting 
to see more inventory come on the market now.  Clearly sellers are “making 
hay while the sun shines”.  There are 16 pending sales in the $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000  range moth to date. That’s down 27%, so pending sales are a 
little bit slower this month compared to last month.  For Sold properties,  they 
are up 83% month to date over March to date. So again last month was very 
active in this price range, and that’s reflected in the sold properties. Average 
days on market for sold properties in this price segment is 9, which again... 
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“Tim took us through the process from beginning to end. He was always available for a call or a text and 
always on our side. I would highly recommend Tim and his team for anyone looking at selling their home. 
He understands the stress and ups and downs that come with the process and helped work us though the 
decisions that had to be made.”

– Terry & Dawn Abbey, Alder Court, Pleasanton

Attention Buyers: 
The owners of this Birdland  

home would like to do an  

off-market sale. Call me or have 

your agent call me to see this home  

and make an offer.

TEAM
McGuire

TIM 

925-462-SOLD (7653) | TimMcGuireTeam.com

Beyond Full Service | A Concierge Approach to Real Estate
 

Tim McGuire
Realtor®/Leader
CAL BRE# 01349446

Min Xu 
Realtor®/Associate
CAL BRE# 01874082

Erika Vieler
Realtor®/Associate
CAL BRE# 01944712

Mark James
Realtor®/Associate
CAL BRE# 00697341

Esther McClay
Realtor®/Associate
CAL BRE# 01872528

39 SILVER OAKS COURT, PLEASANTON

5 bd/5.5 ba, 6,490 sq ft, 1 acre lot
Call for details

COMING SOON

2 bd/2 ba, 1,209 sq ft, 5,460 lot sq ft
Offered at $849,000

4036 WEST LAS POSITAS, PLEASANTON

3 bd/2 ba, 1,767 sq ft, 6,226 lot sq ft
Offered at $1,059,000

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.  
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

4bd/3.5ba 4,906 sq ft, 1.2 acre lot
Offered at $2,099,000

12 DEER OAKS DRIVE, PLEASANTON

2518 LARRIKEET COURT, PLEASANTON

4 bd/2.5 ba, 2,147 sq ft, 7,383 lot sq ft
Call for details

COMING SOON

2354 RAVEN ROAD, PLEASANTON

4 bd/2 ba, 1,882 sq ft, 6,825 lot sq ft

5382 BLACK AVENUE, PLEASANTON

3665 BRANDING IRON PLACE, DUBLIN

3 bd+office/2.5 ba, 1,600 sq ft, Townhome
Call for details

COMING SOON
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Luxury Living & Real Estate Specialists in the East Bay

PLEASANTON  LIVERMORE  DUBLIN  SAN RAMON 
DANVILLE  BLACKHAWK  ALAMO  WALNUT CREEK

DeAnna 925.260.2220
DeAnna@ArmarioHomes.com

DRE#01363180

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

Liz 925.413.6544
Liz@VenemaHomes.com

DRE#01922957

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

Kim Hunt
Team Manager/Realtor

Lisa Desmond
Realtor

DeAnna Armario
Team Leader/Realtor

Liz Venema
Team Leader/Realtor

Mary Arnerich 
Buyer’s Specialist

Amanda  
Venema-Davlin

Team Assistant

Michelle Kroger 
Client Services

SOLD – MULTIPLE OFFERS

3440 Gravina Place, Ruby Hill  
4BR, 3BA, 2627+/- Sq. Ft.

$1,769,000

PENDING – MULTIPLE OFFERS

3879 Picard Ave., Pleasanton
4BR, 3.5BA, 3525 +/- Sq. Ft.

Offered at $1,995,000

SOLD – MULTIPLE OFFERS

1012 Shotwell Ct., Pleasanton
6BR, 6.5BA, 7129+/- Sq. Ft. 

$3,495,000

COMING SOON

565 Trebbiano Place, Ruby Hill
4BR, 3BA, 2680+/- Sq. Ft.

Call For Pricing

COMING SOON

2245 Doccia Court, Ruby Hill
4BR, 3BA, 3252+/- Sq. Ft.

Call For Pricing

SOLD – MULTIPLE OFFERS

3637 Touriga Drive, Pleasanton  
3BR, 2BA, 1323+/- Sq. Ft. 

$1,045,000

NEW LISTING

39460 Sundale Drive, Fremont
3BR, 2BA, 1131+/- Sq. Ft.

Offered at $959,000

NEW LISTING

28 Castlewood Drive, Pleasanton
5BR, 4BA, 3797+/- Sq. Ft.

Offered at $1,899,000

NEW LISTING

1251 Vintner Way, Pleasanton 
4BR, 2BA, 1600+/- Sq. Ft.

Offered at $1,150,000
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5994 W. Las Positas, Suite 101, Pleasanton  |  459 Main St., Pleasanton  |  660 Main St., Pleasanton  |  2300 First St., Suite 316, Livermore  |  Broker License #01395362

JENNIFER HAUS
Team Leader
925.628.4077

Jennifer.Haus@kw.com

Keller Williams Realty is a company that changes lives. 
Contact me about a career with KW. 

BECOME PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER

KW TRI-VALLEY  
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
LEARN HOW TO BE A SUCCESS!!

| CONTROL YOUR INCOME WITH OPPORTUNITIES  
 TO EARN 100% COMMISSIONS

| LET US GIVE YOU ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED  
 TO BE SUCCESSFUL

|  ALIGHT YOURSELF WITH THE #1 REAL ESATE 
COMPANY IN THE U.S.

| WE PRIDE OURSELVES AS AN INDUSTRY LEADER  
 AND INNOVATOR

Register at www.trivalleyrealestateschool.com
Tuesday, April 24th from 7-9 pm

2300 First St. Suite 316, Livermore
Call Delores today to plan your next move. 

Timing is everything!

4909 FOREST HILL DR.
PLEASANTON 

Sold for $1,238,000

868 CHEROKEE DR.
LIVERMORE

Sold for $715,000

JUST SOLD!JUST SOLD!

Delores Gragg
REALTOR®  

CalDRE# 01206964

925.989.6500
www.deloresgragg.com

2018 CAREER NIGHT
INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?

LEARN HOW TO BE A SUCCESS!!

| CONTROL YOUR INCOME WITH OPPORTUNITIES  
 TO EARN 100% COMMISSIONS

| LET US GIVE YOU ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED  
 TO BE SUCCESSFUL

| #1 REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN AGENT COUNT  
 IN THE U.S.

| WE PRIDE OURSELVES AS AN INDUSTRY LEADER  
 AND INNOVATOR

| ONE HOUR WITH US CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Please RSVP to 925.397.4200 
Wednesday, May 2nd from 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

5994 W. Las Positas Blvd, Suite 101, Pleasanton

TOP 5 REASONS TO USE 
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY 

(GLOBAL / NATIONAL / LOCAL)

The numbers are in...
1.   We are global and your local listings are 

syndicated nationally and worldwide
2.   We are number one in agent count in 

the world
3.   We are number one in total volume 

sold in the nation
4.   We are number one in total houses / 

units sold in the nation
5.   We are number one in market share 

locally in the Tri Valley

Welcome to the Keller Williams Tri Valley Family

Leo 
Atamy

German 
Pacheco

Jacqueline 
Meecham

Cindy 
Drake

Ellie 
Blanch

Miranda 
Tsang

11230 CREEKSIDE COURT, DUBLIN
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 - 4 PM

NOT YET ON MARKET

Text/call Tiger for details!  
Cell:  925.209.9411
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THE ADDRESS IS PLEASANTON

THE EXPERIENCE IS A�IN PINEL

PLEASANTON   $2,195,000 

1081 Heinz Ranch Court  |  5bd/4ba 
Blaise Lofland  |  925.846.6500

License # 882113 
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

PLEASANTON   $2,175,000 

9220 Longview Drive  |  5bd/3.5ba 
Janice Habluetzel  |  925.699.3122

License # 1385523
BY APPOINTMENT

PLEASANTON   $1,999,000 

6629 Amber Lane  |  4bd/3ba 
Julia Murtagh  |  925.997.2411

License # 175154 
BY APPOINTMENT

SAN RAMON   $1,290,000 

509 Morning Glory Court  |  4bd/2ba 
Jo Ann Luisi  |  925.583.1106

License # 1399250
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00 - 4:00

PLEASANTON   $1,059,000 

4036 West Las Positas  |  3bd/2ba 
Tim McGuire  |  925.462.7653

License # 13494446
BY APPOINTMENT

LIVERMORE   $899,900 

1367 El Dorado Drive  |  4bd/3ba 
Robin Young  |  510.757.5901

License # 1162115
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:30-4:30

PLEASANTON   $849,000 

5382 Black Avenue  |  2bd/2ba 
Tim McGuire  |  925.462.7653

License # 1349446
BY APPOINTMENT 

CITY  LIVERMORE   $710,000 

541 North O Street  |  3bd/1ba 
Leslie Faught  |  925.784.7979

License # 1027778
BY APPOINTMENT

BRENTWOOD   PRICE UPON REQUEST

705 Richardson Drive  |  2bd/2.5ba 
Jo Ann Luisi  |  925.583.1106

License # 1399250
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®.  If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

APR.COM
Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area  
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111

Alain Pinel Realtors® attracts the industry’s most experienced and forward-thinking agents. 
We prepare our agents to make things happen. To set goals and reach them.

Because your success is our success.
Feel free to get in touch so we can discuss your future with Alain Pinel Realtors®.


